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INTRODUCTION 

Professor Wenona Singel, in her paper Indian Tribes and Human 
Rights Accountability, makes a compelling argument for reforming conven-
tional understandings of tribal sovereignty to “reflect the transformative 
international law principle that all sovereigns are externally accountable for 
human rights violations.”1 She proposes the development of an intertribal 
human rights regime that includes the formation of an intertribal treaty rec-
ognizing tribal human rights obligations and outlining capacities to enforce 
human rights.2 In reading this thoroughly researched and well-thought-out 
proposal by Singel, I found myself seriously reflecting on these questions of 
human rights, accountability, and the need to reform standardized notions of 
sovereignty. I could not help but think back to a statement made by the late 
Vine Deloria, Jr. in a 2001 interview about sacred sites for the documentary 
In the Light of Reverence.3 Deloria stated, “The basic problem is that Amer-
ican society is a ‘rights society’ not a ‘responsibilities society.’”4 Too often 
the Western prevalence of and preference for a discourse of rights locks us 
into thinking about our individual rights and distracts us from discussing our 
responsibilities to one another. This rights-based discourse has clouded and 
limited our understandings and applications of tribal sovereignty. 
  
 1. Wenona T. Singel, Abstract, Indian Tribes and Human Rights Accountability, 49 
SAN DIEGO L. REV. 567 (2012), available at 
http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2241017. 
 2. Wenona T. Singel, Indian Tribes and Human Rights Accountability, 49 SAN 
DIEGO L. REV. 567, 611-12 (2012). 
 3. IN THE LIGHT OF REVERENCE (PBS Aug. 14, 2001). 
 4. TELEVISION RACE INITIATIVE, IN THE LIGHT OF REVERENCE: DISCUSSION GUIDE 2, 
available at http://www.pbs.org/pov/film-files/guide_action_discussion_file_0.pdf.  
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In this Article, I begin with a brief discussion of the term sovereignty. 
I focus my attention on expansive definitions of sovereignty as scholars 
attempt to encapsulate in writing the rich indigenous perspectives that in-
form this concept. Many scholars have diligently sought to articulate a con-
ception of sovereignty that accounts for indigenous ways of being, rooted in 
indigenous values and traditions, which give force and meaning to this term. 
Nonetheless, the multitude of definitions and applications of sovereignty 
have caused some indigenous scholars to question the term’s continued va-
lidity. This scholarship and responses to it are analyzed in Part II of this 
Article. In Part III, I reflect on Anishinaabe treaty speeches in order to un-
earth Anishinaabe expressions of sovereignty that are grounded in a recog-
nition of responsibility, including accountability to others and to the Crea-
tor, Gizhe-Manidoo. I conclude with a story about Nenaboozho to illustrate 
the importance for Native peoples to strongly consider the question, “What 
kinds of nations do we want to be?” 

I. SOVEREIGNTY 

Sovereignty is arguably the most critical force of Native nations today. 
It is foundational for indigenous nations as they face political, economic, 
legal, and social struggles.5 While European in origin, deriving from inti-
mate and imbricate European theological and political discourses, it is none-
theless an “ancient idea.”6 Anishinaabe scholar Scott Lyons reminds us that 
“[s]overeignty is a concept that has a history of contest, shifting meanings, 
and culturally-specific rhetorics.”7 Though the classical notions of sover-
eignty posit a “single ‘divine ruler’”8 and see state authority as “‘supreme 
and absolute,’” these notions are a far cry from the term’s current articula-
tions and applications.9 Indeed, no nation exercises absolute sovereignty as 
all nations are limited by their relationships and responsibilities, internally, 
to their own citizens, and externally, to other nations.10 This concept has 
  
 5. See CHARLES F. WILKINSON, AMERICAN INDIANS, TIME, AND THE LAW: NATIVE 
SOCIETIES IN A MODERN CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY 54-55 (1987); Erich Steinman, The 
Contemporary Revival and Diffusion of Indigenous Sovereignty Discourse, AM. STUD. J., 
Fall�Winter 2005, at 89, 89. 
 6. Vine Deloria, Jr., Self-Determination and the Concept of Sovereignty, in 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN AMERICAN INDIAN RESERVATIONS 22 (Roxanne Dunbar Ortiz 
ed., 1979). 
 7. Scott Richard Lyons, Rhetorical Sovereignty: What Do American Indians Want 
from Writing?, 51 J. CONF. COMPOSITION & COMM. 447, 458 (2000). 
 8. Amanda J. Cobb, Understanding Tribal Sovereignty: Definitions, Conceptuali-
zations, and Interpretations, 46 AM. STUD. 115, 117 (2005) (quoting Lyons, supra note 7, at 
450). 
 9. Id. (quoting CHARLES WILKINSON, BLOOD STRUGGLE: THE RISE OF MODERN 
INDIAN NATIONS 248 (2005) (emphasis omitted)). 
 10. Id. at 118. 
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been appropriated, transformed, and reorientated by the changing conditions 
and characteristics of the nation-states who employed the term.11  

Although the term originated in Europe, what it describes at its core is 
intrinsic to all peoples.12 Thus, contemporary understandings of sovereignty 
reference the unique traits of a nation that enable their self-governance.13 
Native nations recognized and exercised their sovereign powers, both inter-
nally, through established governing systems for regulating social, political, 
and economic practices,14 and externally, through political alliances, agree-
ments, and treaties with other indigenous nations, long before Europeans 
arrived.15 Native nations continued these practices with European nations, 
and later the United States, as a means to protect their lands and resources 
while establishing social, economic, and political allies. Indeed, the exist-
ence of treaties confirms a nation-to-nation relationship between indigenous 
nations and the United States.16 These treaties recognized and reinforced 
each nation’s sovereignty.17 

Since the concept has relevance to a multitude of nations and states, 
the definitions and applications of sovereignty vary. Lenape scholar Joanne 
Barker, for example, notes that:  

There is no fixed meaning for what sovereignty is—what it means by definition, 
what it implies in public debate, or how it has been conceptualized in international, 

  
 11. See, e.g., 2 ALEXANDER HAMILTON, THE FEDERALIST: A COLLECTION OF ESSAYS 
WRITTEN IN FAVOUR OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION, AS AGREED UPON BY THE FEDERAL 
CONVENTION, SEPTEMBER 17, 1787 (New York 1788); JOHN LOCKE, TWO TREATISES OF 
GOVERNMENT (Peter Laslett ed., Cambridge Univ. Press 1966) (1690); JEAN-JACQUES 
ROUSSEAU, THE SOCIAL CONTRACT (Hafner Publishing Co. 1955) (1762); CARL SCHMITT, 
POLITICAL THEOLOGY: FOUR CHAPTERS ON THE CONCEPT OF SOVEREIGNTY (George Schwab 
ed. & trans., Univ. Chicago Press ed. 2005) (1922). 
 12. Kirke Kickingbird et al., Indian Sovereignty, in NATIVE AMERICAN 
SOVEREIGNTY 1, 2 (John R. Wunder ed., 1996); WILKINSON, supra note 5, at 54. 
 13. See generally SOVEREIGNTY MATTERS: LOCATIONS OF CONTESTATION AND 
POSSIBILITY IN INDIGENOUS STRUGGLES FOR SELF-DETERMINATION (Joanne Barker ed., 2005) 
[hereinafter SOVEREIGNTY MATTERS] (presenting articles by various scholars on the subject 
of why sovereignty matters for indigenous peoples in the Americas). 
 14. For a discussion of indigenous legal traditions, see JOHN BORROWS, CANADA’S 
INDIGENOUS CONSTITUTION (2010). 
 15. See generally BRUCE G. TRIGGER, NATIVES AND NEWCOMERS: CANADA’S 
“HEROIC AGE” RECONSIDERED (1985) (revealing the role of native peoples in Canada’s 
political, economic, and social history); RICHARD WHITE, THE MIDDLE GROUND: INDIANS, 
EMPIRES, AND REPUBLICS IN THE GREAT LAKES REGION, 1650-1815 (1991) (describing the 
process of mutual accommodation to reach the “middle ground” between whites and 
Indians); ROBERT A. WILLIAMS, JR., LINKING ARMS TOGETHER: AMERICAN INDIAN TREATY 
VISIONS OF LAW AND PEACE, 1600-1800 (1997) (explaining indigenous tribal influence on 
North American Encounter era legal and political interactions). 
 16. DAVID E. WILKINS & HEIDI KIIWETINEPINESIIK STARK, AMERICAN INDIAN 
POLITICS AND THE AMERICAN POLITICAL SYSTEM 34 (Paula D. McClain & Joseph Stewart Jr. 
eds., 3d ed. 2011). 
 17. Id. 
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national, or indigenous law. Sovereignty—and its related histories, perspectives, 
and identities—is embedded within the specific social relations in which it is in-
voked and given meaning.18  

While this point is critical to understanding sovereignty and its myriad ap-
plications in discourse, policy, and law, various scholars have nonetheless 
articulated a variety of working definitions that demonstrate how the con-
cept is understood and utilized.19 Sovereignty in contemporary understand-
ings has often been applied to mean that nations are autonomous and inde-
pendent, self-governing, and generally free of external interference.20  

One of the central variables common in many definitions of sovereign-
ty is the idea that it is an inherent presence.21 Sovereignty cannot be granted 
to a people, rather it derives from within the collective will of the communi-
ty.22 Chickasaw scholar Amanda Cobb argues that “[a]t base, sovereignty is 
a nation’s power to self-govern, to determine its own way of life, and to live 
that life—to whatever extent possible—free from interference.”23 Her em-
phasis on the right of a people to live in accordance with their own ways is 
prevalent across indigenous understandings of sovereignty.24 Lumbee politi-
cal scholar David Wilkins similarly asserts that “[t]ribal sovereignty is the 
intangible and dynamic cultural force inherent in a given indigenous com-
munity, empowering that body toward the sustaining and enhancement of 
political, economic, and cultural integrity.”25 Wilkins’s definition demon-

  
 18. Joanne Barker, For Whom Sovereignty Matters, in SOVEREIGNTY MATTERS, 
supra note 13, at 1, 21. 
 19. See generally SOVEREIGNTY MATTERS, supra note 13; COHEN’S HANDBOOK OF 
FEDERAL INDIAN LAW (Nell Jessup Newton et al. eds., 2012); DAVID E. WILKINS, AMERICAN 
INDIAN SOVEREIGNTY AND THE U.S. SUPREME COURT: THE MASKING OF JUSTICE (1997); Da-
vid E. Wilkins, A Constitutional Conundrum: The Resilience of Tribal Sovereignty During 
American Nationalism and Expansion: 1810-1871, 25 OKLA. CITY U. L. REV. 87 (2000); 
DAVID E. WILKINS & K. TSIANINA LOMAWAIMA, UNEVEN GROUND: AMERICAN INDIAN 
SOVEREIGNTY AND FEDERAL LAW (2001); WILKINSON, supra note 5; Wallace Coffey & Re-
becca Tsosie, Rethinking the Tribal Sovereignty Doctrine: Cultural Sovereignty and the 
Collective Future of Indian Nations, 12 STAN. L. & POL'Y REV. 191 (2001); Cobb, supra note 
8; Deloria, supra note 6; Vine Deloria, Jr., Intellectual Self-Determination and Sovereignty: 
Looking at the Windmills in Our Minds, 13 WICAZƿ�Sޢ REV. 25 (1998). 
 20. Cobb, supra note 8, at 118; Deloria, supra note 6, at 22; Lyons, supra note 7, at 
450. 
 21. Cobb, supra note 8, at 117. 
 22. Id. at 117, 124. 
 23. Id. at 118. 
 24. Id.; see also Dagmar Thorpe, Sovereignty, A State of Mind: A Thakiwa Citizen’s 
Viewpoint, 23 AM. INDIAN L. REV. 481 (1999); Deloria, supra note 6; Deloria, supra note 19; 
Tom Holm, J. Diane Pearson & Ben Chavis, Peoplehood: A Model for the Extension of Sov-
ereignty in American Indian Studies, 18 WICAZƿ�Sޢ REV. 7 (2003); Lyons, supra note 7; 
Coffey & Tsosie, supra note 19. 
 25. DAVID E. WILKINS, AMERICAN INDIAN POLITICS AND THE AMERICAN POLITICAL 
SYSTEM 48 (1st ed. 2002).  
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strates that sovereignty cannot be bestowed upon a people by another nation 
but must come from within.26 

Because sovereignty is “intangible” and an inherent “dynamic cultural 
force,” it is crucial that indigenous peoples define for themselves a vision of 
their own nationhood and sovereignty, as well as the practical implications 
that come with this term.27 By looking to their own epistemologies and prac-
tices, Native peoples can put forward definitions of sovereignty that are 
distinct from United States legal and political definitions of Native nations 
status that have operated to diminish Native sovereignty and self-
government. 

In response to the external limitations placed on the definitions and 
applications of indigenous sovereignty, legal scholars Wallace Coffey and 
Rebecca Tsosie urge for a reappraisal of the tribal sovereignty doctrine, 
asserting that sovereignty should reflect the definitions held by Native na-
tions, accounting for cultural understandings of this term.28 Cultural sover-
eignty, for them, is the right of indigenous nations to exercise their own 
cultural values and practices in shaping their collective future.29 Coffey and 
Tsosie state: 

By understanding the philosophical structure of Native cultures, we can appreciate 
“sovereignty” as a cultural as well as a political phenomenon. In many ways, polit-
ical sovereignty for Native peoples has become an external phenomenon that posits 
the overriding sovereignty of the federal government and the centrality of Ameri-
can citizenship for Native people. Cultural sovereignty is an internal phenomenon: 
the “heart and soul” of the Indian nation is located within Indian people, as com-
munities and as individuals.30  

Coffey and Tsosie, proposing two distinct definitions of sovereignty, em-
ploy cultural sovereignty as a means to recognize and put forward Native 
conceptions of sovereignty that are not limited by outside forces.31 Indeed, it 
is up to Native peoples to define for themselves what sovereignty entails for 
their daily lives.32 These definitions must come from within each individual 

  
 26. See id. 
 27. Vine Deloria’s scholarship has explored this concept. See, e.g., VINE DELORIA, 
JR., WE TALK, YOU LISTEN: NEW TRIBES, NEW TURF 114-37 (1970); ROBERT ALLEN 
WARRIOR, TRIBAL SECRETS: RECOVERING AMERICAN INDIAN INTELLECTUAL TRADITIONS 87-
126 (1995) (providing an analysis of intellectual sovereignty and the work of Vine Deloria, 
Jr.). 
 28. See Coffey & Tsosie, supra note 19, at 195-96. 
 29. Id. at 196. 
 30. Id. at 203 (footnote omitted). 
 31. Id. at 192. 
 32. Id. at 196. 
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community, grounded in his or her own political, legal, and social tradi-
tions.33 

II. CONTESTATIONS 

The bevy of definitions and interpretations of sovereignty speaks to 
the attention this concept has garnered from scholars over the last half cen-
tury.34 This important political concept began to dominate indigenous politi-
cal discourse in the mid-1960s but has captured the attention of indigenous 
political leaders and scholars and has remained a steady focus. Scholars, in 
their desires to conceptualize and articulate this term in a manner that would 
resonate with indigenous philosophies and values, have wandered down an 
endless path that qualifies sovereignty with an adjective like intellectual, 
rhetorical, or hermeneutical to name a few.35 This has only further compli-
cated the question of sovereignty’s meaning and application and given rise 
to indigenous critiques of the term.  

Vine Deloria has pithily stated that “[t]oday the definition of sover-
eignty covers a multitude of sins, having lost its political moorings, and now 
is adrift on the currents of individual fancy.”36 Deloria was critiquing schol-
ars for creating what he saw as a set of artificial and abstract problems by 
engaging in a philosophical debate about the terms self-determination, sov-
ereignty, hegemony, empowerment, and colonialism.37 He believed this 
linguistic mastication allowed scholars to avoid the real problems facing 
indigenous nations.38 Deloria noted that “[w]e are really in desperate straits 
as a people,” facing legal attacks on our tribal rights, scientific assaults on 
our indigenous knowledge, and religious exploitation of our spiritual prac-
tices.39 He questioned whether we had the luxury of “whining about our lack 
of ‘intellectual sovereignty’” and stated that “[t]he largest barrier to individ-

  
 33. Id. at 192. This idea is echoed by Dagmar Thorpe. She states, “If we are to look 
for a Native understanding of sovereignty, this can be understood within the way of life from 
which each of us emerges.” Thorpe, supra note 24, at 481.  
 34. Deloria, supra note 6; Taiaiake Alfred, Sovereignty, in A COMPANION TO 
AMERICAN INDIAN HISTORY 460, (Philip J. Deloria & Neal Salisbury eds., 2002); Deloria, 
supra note 19; Lyons, supra note 7; SCOTT RICHARD LYONS, X-MARKS: NATIVE SIGNATURES 
OF ASSENT (2010); WARRIOR, supra note 27; Coffie & Tsosie, supra note 19; LISA FORD, 
SETTLER SOVEREIGNTY: JURISDICTION AND INDIGENOUS PEOPLES IN AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA 
1788-1836 (2010). 
 35. See Lyons, supra note 7, at 449 (defining “rhetorical sovereignty”); WARRIOR, 
supra note 27, at xxiii (introducing “intellectual sovereignty”); JACE WEAVER, OTHER 
WORDS: AMERICAN INDIAN LITERATURE, LAW, AND CULTURE 193 (2001). 
 36. Deloria, supra note 19, at 26-27. 
 37. Id. at 25-27. 
 38. Id. at 25. 
 39. Id. at 28. 
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ual sovereignty that I can see is the refusal of Indians to take their own tra-
ditions seriously and simply repeat Western notions of the world.”40 

Deloria is not alone in this critique. Instead of reorienting how we 
think of sovereignty, as Deloria calls for, Taiaiake Alfred has taken this 
argument further, encouraging Native nations to discontinue the use and 
application of the term. Alfred asserts that the state (namely the United 
States and Canada) has taken various positions on Native sovereignty, from 
outright denial to a theoretical acceptance that still renders indigenous na-
tions’ rights contingent within the framework of federal Indian law that 
works to subjugate indigenous sovereignty.41 Alfred asserts that “mythic 
narratives and legal understandings of state sovereignty in North America 
have consciously obscured justice in the service of the colonial project.”42 
For example, Chief Justice John Marshall utilized his legal imagination in 
1823 to reduce indigenous land title to a mere “right of occupancy.”43 In 
1831 he again transformed Native nations’ political statuses from self-
governing and independent nations to “domestic dependent nations.”44 Al-
fred notes that the “actual history of our plural existence has been erased by 
the narrow fictions of a single sovereignty. Controlling, universalizing, and 
assimilating, these fictions have been imposed in the form of law on weak-
ened but resistant and remembering peoples.”45 

Many scholars have outlined how the courts have eroded both the 
more expansive notion of indigenous sovereignty and its legally confined 
counterpart—the tribal sovereignty doctrine.46 Indeed the initial articula-
tions of indigenous peoples’ political statuses vis-à-vis the state narrowly 
construed and eclipsed indigenous sovereignty. The courts have been a 
source of frustration for Native nations that have had to defend themselves 
from congressional imposition over and state encroachment of their rights.47 
Lyons, echoing Alfred’s critique, notes: 

  
 40. Id. at 29. 
 41. See Taiaiake Alfred, Sovereignty, in SOVEREIGNTY MATTERS, supra note 13, at 
34-39. 
 42. Id. at 33. 
 43. Johnson v. McIntosh, 21 U.S. (8 Wheat.) 543, 585 (1823). 
 44. Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 30 U.S. (5 Pet.) 1, 14 (1831). 
 45. Alfred, supra note 41, at 33-34. 
 46. WILKINS, supra note 19; WILKINS & LOMAWAIMA, supra note 19; WILKINSON, 
supra note 5; FRANK POMMERSHEIM, BROKEN LANDSCAPE: INDIANS, INDIAN TRIBES, AND THE 
CONSTITUTION (2009); N. BRUCE DUTHU, AMERICAN INDIANS AND THE LAW (2008); WALTER 
R. ECHO-HAWK, IN THE COURTS OF THE CONQUEROR: THE 10 WORST INDIAN LAW CASES 
EVER DECIDED (2010); Coffie & Tsosie, supra note 19. 
 47. WILKINS, supra note 19, at 112; WILKINS & LOMAWAIMA, supra note 19, at 70, 
108; ROBERT A. WILLIAMS, JR., THE AMERICAN INDIAN IN WESTERN LEGAL THOUGHT: THE 
DISCOURSES OF CONQUEST 315 (1990); VINE DELORIA, JR. & CLIFFORD M. LYTLE, THE 
NATIONS WITHIN: THE PAST AND FUTURE OF AMERICAN INDIAN SOVEREIGNTY 153 (1984); see 
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From “sovereign” to “ward,” from “nation” to “tribe,” and from “treaty” to 
“agreement,” the erosion of Indian national sovereignty can be credited in part to a 
rhetorically imperialist use of writing by white powers, and from that point on, 
much of the discourse on tribal sovereignty has nit-picked, albeit powerfully, 
around terms and definitions.48  

Therefore, Alfred argues that the term is inappropriate for Native na-
tions. He wonders why few people have questioned how “‘a European term 
and idea’” became so entrenched and imperative to the political agenda of 
Native peoples.49 Alfred further laments that “[f]ewer still have questioned 
the implication of adopting the European notion of power and governance 
and using it to structure the postcolonial systems that are being negotiated 
and implemented within indigenous communities today.”50 

While aspects of sovereignty are indeed tied to western notions of 
power, many scholars also recognize that this term comes with political 
power. For example, Wilkins notes that the political and legal dimensions of 
sovereignty contain viable powers for Tribal nations,  

including, but not limited to, the power to adopt its own form of government; to 
define the conditions of citizenship/membership in the nation; to regulate the do-
mestic relations of the nation’s citizens/members; to prescribe rules of inheritance 
with respect to all personal property and all interests in real property; to levy dues, 
fees, or taxes upon citizen[s]/members and noncitizen[s]/nonmembers; to remove 
or to exclude nonmembers of the tribe; to administer justice; and to prescribe the 
duties and regulate the conduct of federal employees.51  

Given that the word sovereignty has such powerful political and legal im-
portance in both federal Indian relations and within the international com-
munity, scholars and Native leaders alike have argued against the rejection 
of this term, instead utilizing sovereignty and its surrounding discourse as a 
crucial instrument to strengthen external recognition of Native political au-
tonomy.52 While Cobb agrees with Alfred’s assessment that sovereignty is 
tied to a western understanding of power, she refutes “his notion that it is 
the concept of sovereignty, per se, that is coercive; instead [she notes] it is 
our experience of inter-sovereign relationships, particularly with the United 
States, that has been coercive.”53 Cobb believes that Native nations possess 
the power to transform the notion of sovereignty and posits that “[p]erhaps 
  
generally ROBERT A. WILLIAMS, JR., LIKE A LOADED WEAPON: THE REHNQUIST COURT, 
INDIAN RIGHTS, AND THE LEGAL HISTORY OF RACISM IN AMERICA (2005). 
 48. Lyons, supra note 7, at 453.  
 49. Barker, supra note 18, at 25 (quoting Alfred, supra note 41). 
 50. Alfred, supra note 34, at 465; see also Barker, supra note 18, at 25 (arguing that 
the term sovereignty “fails to interrogate the ideological bases on which it has emerged and 
functioned as a category”). 
 51. WILKINS, supra note 47, at 20. See generally DAVID E. WILKINS, AMERICAN 
INDIAN POLITICS AND THE AMERICAN POLITICAL SYSTEM (2d ed. 2007). 
 52. See Cobb, supra note 8, at 122 for additional responses to Alfred’s article. 
 53. Id. at 123. 
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it is time to ‘decolonize’ our definition of sovereignty and anchor our defi-
nition to the sure knowledge of our own continuance.”54 While this is an 
important step, Deloria expects us to go further. It will not suffice to just put 
forward indigenous definitions of sovereignty that are divorced from the 
western notions of supreme authority. Deloria calls for action:  

Tribal societies were once great . . . but they were great because people lived in 
and supported the tribal context. People followed the clan and kinship responsibili-
ties, took care of their relatives, and had a strong commitment to assisting the weak 
and helpless. Those virtues need to be at the center of our lives as actions and not 
somewhere in our minds as things we believe in but do not practice.55  

Professor Singel echoes this call for action.56 She does not merely ask us to 
transform our understanding of the tribal sovereignty doctrine, but instead 
outlines why this action is important. Heeding Deloria’s call, she proposes a 
mechanism from tribal accountability that is rooted in indigenous values 
and philosophies.57 

III. ACCOUNTABILITY 

This call to action raises important questions that require serious con-
templation. What are indigenous conceptions of sovereignty? How can we 
unearth and bring to light the critical values and philosophies that not only 
inform these conceptions of sovereignty but should undergird many, if not 
all, aspects of indigenous governance? I believe some answers can be found 
in the rich treaty speeches of indigenous leaders who put forward indige-
nous visions of law and peace that accounted for the complex nexus of rela-
tionships that not only transcended national boundaries on the ground, but 
that also transcended the hierarchical notions of humanity that too often fail 
to reflect our commitments and responsibilities to all of creation. 

For example, Anishinaabe nations in the treaty era were aware of their 
external accountability. Not only did they recognize the ways in which their 
treaties bound them to other nations, but more importantly, they continually 
acknowledged their responsibility to creation and accountability to Gizhe-
Manidoo. They invoked the Creator and articulated an understanding that 
their actions were accountable to this Supreme Being. Anishinaabe leaders 
acted according to a code of ethics—a set of human rights or, perhaps better 
stated, human responsibilities—and were made accountable to Gizhe-
Manidoo. This notion of accountability is tied to the very idea of sovereign-
ty asserted by Anishinaabe leaders throughout their treaty negotiations with 
the United States. 
  
 54. Id. at 131. 
 55. Deloria, supra note 36, at 28 (emphasis added). 
 56. Singel, supra note 2, at 611-12. 
 57. Id. 
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Anishinaabe understandings of their creation, recorded in stories, 
songs, birch-bark scrolls, rock paintings, and teachings, were foundational 
to Anishinaabe political thought and practice throughout history. Many Na-
tive peoples recognize that their nationhood is derived from a divine or su-
preme power. Sac & Fox scholar Dagmar Thorpe observes that “[i]t was 
recognized that the Creator was the source of our lives and everything con-
tained within the geographical boundaries of our homelands.”58 Many deci-
sions were made with guidance from the Creator through prayer and cere-
mony. The Anishinaabe expressed their sovereignty, nationhood, and land 
tenure as being derived from the Creator.59 This understanding of origin is 
critical to its application because, as Thorpe states, “If we follow the origi-
nal instructions given to our people, then no one has the right to seize, de-
fine, or diminish the sovereignty of our people because this sovereignty 
comes from a higher power.”60 

The philosophical underpinnings of Anishinaabe sovereignty can be 
seen in creation stories that indicate the Anishinaabe were formed out of the 
earth. It was in combining the earth with the breath of Gizhe-Manidoo that 
the Anishinaabe were created and then placed on their lands.61 The connec-
tion of Anishinaabe sovereignty to their creation is illustrated through an 
understanding of the term Anishinaabe. This word contains a rich history of 
the people, with various definitions and stories that demonstrate the An-
ishinaabe’s relationship to their place. Elder Edward Benton-Banai declares 
that Anishinaabe means “from whence lowered the male of the species.”62 
This interpretation is in direct reference to when the Anishinaabe were low-
ered through bagone-giizhik (the hole is the sky) and placed on their home-
lands. Elder Moses Tom echoes Benton-Banai’s interpretation. He explains 
that Anishinaabe refers back to the time when original man stood beside the 
Creator.63  

Employing the term Anishinaabe, which delineates their relationship 
to the Creator, reveals that Anishinaabe identity is intrinsically connected to 
their sovereignty. Barker says that “indigenous identity is foundational to 
the structure, exercise, and character of sovereignty.”64 Because the An-
  
 58. Thorpe, supra note 24, at 482.  
 59. Documents Relating to the Negotiation of Ratified and Unratified Treaties with 
Various Indian Tribes, 1801-1869, microformed on NAMP RG 75, M T-494 Rolls 1-10 
(Nat’l Archives), available at 
http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/History.IndianTreatiesMicro.  
 60. Thorpe, supra note 24, at 482. 
 61. EDWARD BENTON-BANAI, THE MISHOMIS BOOK: THE VOICE OF THE OJIBWAY 3 
(1988). 
 62. Id. 
 63. Dennis Jones, The Etymology of Anishinaabe, 2 OSHKAABEWIS NATIVE J. 43, 46 
(1995). 
 64. Barker, supra note 18, at 17.  
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ishinaabe understand themselves as being placed on their land by the Crea-
tor and understand their sovereignty as deriving its force from this place-
ment, each time they reference themselves through the word Anishinaabe, 
each time they utter it, the Anishinaabe recognize and invoke their sover-
eignty and title to their land.  

As a Creator-derived source, Anishinaabe declarations of their rights 
and responsibilities as sovereigns and proprietors were often expressed in 
their treaty negotiations through an allegoric discourse. Governor Alexander 
Ramsey recognized this during the 1863 treaty negotiations between the 
United States and the Red Lake and Pembina Anishinaabe when he record-
ed his concern about being able to conclude a treaty. He stated that “[t]he 
prospect began to grow dim, that a title derived from sources so metaphysi-
cal and supernal, and fortified by claims so exalted and traditions so sub-
lime, could be bought by any such terrestrial dross as money and blan-
kets.”65 

An examination of Anishinaabe treaty practices and discourse demon-
strates the relationship between Gizhe-Manidoo and Anishinaabe sovereign-
ty. Throughout treaty making, the Anishinaabe and United States treaty 
commissioners alike invoked the Creator in their speeches and practices. 
This was demonstrated by the invocation of the Creator to open treaty coun-
cils; the use of pipe ceremonies to recognize and incorporate the Creator; 
the appeal to the Creator for guidance in these political decisions; and the 
reminder to participants about the moral weight of treaty making. There was 
little distinction between the spiritual or religious sphere of life from the 
political sphere. This is especially true throughout the treaty era, as An-
ishinaabe practices continually intertwined social, spiritual, and political 
beliefs and relationships, recognizing their interdependence.  

The use of the pipe in treaty making served to both incorporate the 
Creator as well as create accountability between the various parties to the 
treaty. Commissioner Porter, during the 1833 treaty with the United Nation, 
seemingly recognized this when he stated, “We have smoked together. We 
are all friends. Our hearts are one and united. We love one another. No evil 
feelings exist among us.”66 Porter utilized Anishinaabe political practice, 
specifically the act of smoking the pipe, as a means to enter into or renew 
  
 65. Ratified Treaty No. 327 Documents Relating to the Negotiation of the Treaty of 
October 2, 1863, with the Red Lake and Pembina Chippewa Indians, microformed on NAMP 
RG 75, M T-494 Roll3:F63 (Nat’l Archives), available at 
http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/History.IT1863no327; see also Treaty with the Chip-
pewa-Red Lake and Pembina Bands, U.S.-Chippewas, Oct. 2, 1863, 2 INDIAN AFF. & 
TREATIES 853 (1904).  
 66. Ratified Treaty No. 189 Documents Relating to the Negotiation of the Treaty of 
September 26, 1833, with the United Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi Indians, micro-
formed on NAMP RG 75, M T-494 Roll3:F63 (Nat’l Archives), available at 
http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/History.IT1833no189.  
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the relationship these nations had with one another. This was a relationship 
sanctified by smoking the pipe. 

Lumbee scholar Robert Williams, Jr., in his analysis of American In-
dian treaty visions of law and peace in the Encounter era, finds that “[w]hen 
smoked in the context of treaty negotiations, the pipe evoked a vision of a 
universally conceived society in which different peoples were connected to 
each other as relatives.”67 Intersecting spiritual practices with political acts 
allowed the Anishinaabe to develop political relationships that carried the 
additional obligations and commitments of kin relations. The pipe ceremony 
served not only to enact divinely attained sovereignty but also to keep each 
party accountable to the other.  

Indeed, Williams finds that indigenous visions of law and peace were 
articulated throughout the treaty process as a means to create a shared un-
derstanding between the various participants. He argues that 

[t]he parties to a treaty had to agree to create and sustain a nomos, a normative uni-
verse of shared meanings—“a present world constituted by a system of tension be-
tween reality and vision.” The smoking of the calumet of peace sought to resolve 
this tension by invoking the larger forces at work in the affairs of human beings.68 

This shared vision placed responsibilities on all the parties involved. It re-
quired every nation involved to transform or adapt its relationship to its own 
sovereignty because each nation’s ability to exercise its sovereignty was 
being “limited” or restricted by having to be accountable through commit-
ments to one another. 

Any alteration to Anishinaabe land tenure also required the involve-
ment and consent of the Creator. Importantly, through the invocation of the 
Creator, the Anishinaabe expressed their rights and responsibilities to their 
lands and recognized these derived from the Creator. As such, the An-
ishinaabe, throughout their treaty negotiations, expressed the importance of 
making treaties in a public setting where the Creator would hear their 
words. In addition, this practice also served to place a moral weight on the 
treaty process. This was evident during the August 5, 1826 treaty negotia-
tions with the United States. Anishinaabe Chief Peeshiokke stated, “I will 
not lie. That sun that looks upon me, and these your red children around me, 
are witnesses. Fathers, the Great Spirit knows what you say. So does our 
Great Father.”69 By invoking both the Creator and the President as witness-

  
 67. WILLIAMS, supra note 15, at 50. 
 68. Id. at 47 (quoting Robert Cover, Foreward: Nomos and Narrative, 97 HARV. L. 
REV. 4, 9 (1983)). 
 69. Ratified Treaty No. 145 Documents Relating to the Negotiation of the Treaty of 
August 5, 1826, with the Chippewa Indians, microformed on NAMP RG 75, M T-494 Roll 
1:F859 (Nat’l Archives), available at 
http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/History.IT1826no145.  
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es, Peeshiokke reminded the treaty commissioners of the necessity to speak 
honestly. 

Chief Hole-in-the-Day also employed this approach in treaty negotia-
tions, reminding U.S. Treaty Commissioner Henry Dodge that “[t]he Great 
Spirit who placed us on this Earth hears both you and me. He put us upon it 
to live.”70 He further stated, “And I call the Great Being to witness what I 
say. We agree to what has just been done, and are satisfied with it.”71 Rec-
ognizing the role of the Creator in Anishinaabe land tenure, Chief 
Hole-in-the-Day let it be known, to all present and to creation and the Crea-
tor, that the Anishinaabe agreed to the treaty. In doing so, Hole-in-the-Day 
placed a moral weight on the treaty, reminding both parties that the Creator 
had witnessed the promises and commitments made between these nations.  

Chief Little Rock, in the 1863 “Old Crossing Treaty” between the 
United States and the Red Lake and Pembina Anishinaabe, perhaps most 
eloquently illustrated this point. He stated:  

I want the earth to listen to me, and I hope also that my grandfather may be present 
to hear what I have to say, and I invoke the Master of Life to listen to the words I 
have to speak. I hope there is not a single hole in the atmosphere in which my 
voice shall not be heard. My friend, the question you have laid before us is of great 
importance.72  

Indeed, the questions that faced the Anishinaabe and the United States 
during the treaty process were of immense significance: In what way would 
these nations live with one another? What outcome would these decisions 
have for their respective people? But equally important, what kind of peo-
ple, or what kind of nations, were they bound to be—honorable nations? 
The invocation of the Creator reminded all participants of the ethical obliga-
tions and responsibilities that came with political commitments. 

Anishinaabe legal scholar John Borrows defined the word Ogimaa, 
meaning leader, as “those who I am responsible for.”73 The Anishinaabe 
term often utilized to express sovereignty is ezhi-ogimaawaadizid, which, 
utilizing Borrow’s definition of ogimaa, would translate roughly as “to act 
in a way that recognizes those who I am responsible for.” This is a nice way 
to think about tribal sovereignty while recognizing accountability. While 
  
 70. Ratified Treaty No. 223 Documents Relating to the Negotiation of the Treaty of 
July 29, 1837, with the Chippewa Indians, microformed on NAMP RG 75, M T-494 Roll 
3:F564 (Nat’l Archives), available at 
http://digital.library.wisc.edu/1711.dl/History.IT1837no223.  
 71. Id. 
 72. Treaty with the Red Lake and Pembina Chippewa Indians, supra note 65; see 
also Treaty with the Chippewa-Red Lake and Pembina Bands, supra note 65. 
 73. See John Borrows, Professor, Univ. Minn. Sch. of Law, Accountability, Tribal 
Law, and Human Rights, Presentation at the Michigan State Law Review Symposium: Indian 
Tribes and Human Rights Accountability (Oct. 4, 2012) (recording on file with Michigan 
State Law Review). 
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this term is both appropriate and instrumental for understanding how we 
think about sovereignty, I would like to offer another. I think at its very 
essence, the Anishinaabe word for sovereignty is Anishinaabe. Who we are 
as a people and how we see ourselves is the very essence of our sovereignty. 
The term Anishinaabe references the creation of the people. It discusses 
how the Creator lowered our people to the earth. This act of creation was 
invoked again and again by Anishinaabe leaders to assert their sovereignty 
and land rights in treaty negotiations—rights and responsibilities inherited 
from the Creator. 

Sovereignty is deeply intertwined with a nation’s sense of self. Vine 
Deloria articulates this sentiment, finding, “Sovereignty then revolves about 
the manner in which traditions are developed, sustained, and transformed to 
confront new conditions.”74 Sovereignty and identity continually undergo 
transformation to meet the needs of the people collectively in all nations. 
This notion of sovereignty as interconnected with identity allows for an 
understanding that extends beyond its restrictive legal–political context. 
Instead, sovereignty can be seen as a process or a journey. Deloria echoes 
these sentiments, stating, “‘Sovereignty’ is a useful word to describe the 
process of growth and awareness that characterizes a group of people work-
ing toward and achieving maturity.”75 In this sense, sovereignty grows, 
shifts, and adjusts with the people. It is dependent on the group for under-
standing their identity of self and nation. Cobb argues that “[t]he briefest 
look at today’s international affairs will illustrate that a nation’s sense of its 
sovereignty and its ability to exercise those powers is deeply intertwined 
with its sense of self.”76 She finds that this emotional character of sovereign-
ty is what makes the term difficult to define with precision, but is also what 
gives the term its force.77 

Through this connection to identity and self, sovereignty becomes a 
process rather than a stagnant notion. This process is carried forward by the 
Anishinaabe each time they invoke their language, each time they refer to 
self and each other as Anishinaabe, and each time they tell the stories con-
nected with this word. It is echoed in their political discourse and practices, 
as they recognize the relationship between the Creator and Anishinaabe 
sovereignty. “By casting sovereignty not only in terms of process, but more 
particularly in narrative terms, sovereignty becomes the ongoing story of 
ourselves—our own continuance. Sovereignty is both the story or journey 

  
 74. Deloria, supra note 6, at 27. 
 75. Id. at 28. For an analysis of Vine Deloria’s scholarship, discussing sovereignty 
as a collective process, see also chapter three of WARRIOR, supra note 27. 
 76. Cobb, supra note 8, at 118. 
 77. Id. 
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itself and what we journey toward, which is our own flourishing as self-
determining peoples.”78  

How Anishinaabe understood their sovereignty during the treaty era 
underwent transformation and growth, as it had been doing since time im-
memorial. Each time the Anishinaabe entered into a political practice with 
another nation, each time they told their children the stories of their crea-
tion, each time the Anishinaabe uttered the place names that delineated their 
relationship to their land, Anishinaabe sovereignty was transformed. This is 
largely because to be sovereign—or to enact sovereignty—necessitated the 
recognition of our interdependence, our connection to one another and crea-
tion, and our relationships. However, while this process of transformation is 
about growth and adaptation, it is important not to lose sight of the origins 
and foundations of this important political concept as we grow and trans-
form. 

IV. SMART BERRIES 

Deloria and Alfred, while advocating for slightly different paths, both 
caution against the very problem we face now. We have not questioned 
whether, by participating in the sovereignty game, we are betting all our 
chips on a fixed deck of cards. We have spent so much energy working to 
convince others that we are sovereign that we have not paused to ask our-
selves what that means. Instead, we have too often replicated the very insti-
tutions and ideologies we were trying to free ourselves from. We use scien-
tific fictions like blood quantum or financial interests such as gaming reve-
nue to disenfranchise our relatives; Western constructions of gender and 
sexuality to discriminate against Native GLBT rights and same-sex mar-
riage; and ignore internalized oppression that contributes to inexcusably 
high rates of violence against our women and suicide among our children. 
We have a responsibility to address these concerns in Indian country. We 
must be accountable.  

We act in the name of sovereignty. And sure, as sovereign nations we 
have a right to act in many of these ways. But, distracted by our struggle to 
prove and assert that we can, we have not paused long enough to ask if we 
want to. Are these the nations we want to be? Is this what it means to be 
Anishinaabe? Are we no longer accountable to one another, to creation, to a 
higher being? We often look to the United States, or to international law, to 
develop mechanisms that can aid our pursuits and political aspirations as 
peoples and nations. Indeed, there is much that can be learned from looking 
outward. This is something we have always done as indigenous peoples. We 
have sought to be informed by the world around us. But in looking outward 
  
 78. Id. at 125. 
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we must not forget to glance inward; in looking forward we must also look 
backward. We must understand the foundational ethics and values that 
should be driving our governments. We must understand where we come 
from, our creation stories and their relationship to our sovereignty, and how 
we exercise it. Western governance can be like the trickster.79 We must be 
careful. Nenabozho reminds us of this.  

At one time the Anishinaabe thought they could take shortcuts to rep-
licate Nenabozho’s intelligence. An Anishinaabe approached Nenabozho 
and inquired why he was so smart. Nenabozho replied that he always ate 
smart berries:  

“Oh, please show me where you get these smart berries. I would like to be intelli-
gent myself.” “Okay,” Nenabozho told him, “You come with me. I’ll show you 
where I get these smart berries.”  

Then they went off there in the bush. While they were walking along, Nenabozho 
finds this rabbit trail. “I get the smart berries right there,” Nenabozho says there as 
he gives away the smart berries, giving one to his fellow Indian—the one who was 
going to be taught a lesson. “Put one in your mouth,” says Nenabozho. “Okay.” 
His fellow Indian put one [sic] his mouth. “Ishte,” says his fellow Indian, “These 
aren’t smart berries. These are damned rabbit turds.” “Yes. Yes,” says Nenabozho, 
“Then you’re getting smart yourself.”80 

We want to make sure we do not think we are eating a bunch of smart 
berries to discover it is just a handful of rabbit turds. Throughout the Indian 
Tribes and Human Rights Accountability symposium, it was said that if 
Tribal governments want to be taken seriously as governments, they need to 
act like governments. I argue that we may want to instead reflect on this 
statement with a slightly different emphasis. Perhaps if Indian governments 
want to be taken seriously as governments then they should act like Indians. 

 

  
 79. See generally Heidi Kiiwetinepinesiik Stark, Transforming the Trickster: Feder-
al Indian Law Encounters Anishinaabe Diplomacy, in CENTERING ANISHINAABEG STUDIES: 
UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD THROUGH STORIES 259 (Jill Doerfler, Niigaanwewidam James 
Sinclair & Heidi Kiiwetinepinesiik Stark eds., 2013). 
 80. LIVING OUR LANGUAGE: OJIBWE TALES & ORAL HISTORIES 173 (Anton Treuer 
ed., 2001).  
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Resolution adopted by the General Assembly

[without reference to a Main Committee (A/61/L.67 and Add.1)]

61/295. United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples

The General Assembly,

Taking note of the recommendation of the Human Rights Coun-
cil contained in its resolution 1/2 of 29 June 2006,1 by which the 
Council adopted the text of the United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 

Recalling its resolution 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which 
it decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declaration 
to allow time for further consultations thereon, and also decided to 
conclude its consideration before the end of the sixty-first session of 
the General Assembly,

Adopts the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples as contained in the annex to the present resolution.

107th plenary meeting 
13 September 2007

Annex 

United Nations Declaration on the  
Rights of Indigenous Peoples

The General Assembly,

Guided by the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United 
Nations, and good faith in the fulfilment of the obligations assumed 
by States in accordance with the Charter,

Affirming that indigenous peoples are equal to all other peoples, 
while recognizing the right of all peoples to be different, to consider 
themselves different, and to be respected as such,

1.See Official Records of the General Assembly, Sixty-first Session,  
Supplement No. 53 (A/61/53), part one, chap. II, sect. A.
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Affirming also that all peoples contribute to the diversity and rich-
ness of civilizations and cultures, which constitute the common heri-
tage of humankind,

Affirming further that all doctrines, policies and practices based on 
or advocating superiority of peoples or individuals on the basis of 
national origin or racial, religious, ethnic or cultural differences are 
racist, scientifically false, legally invalid, morally condemnable and 
socially unjust,

Reaffirming that indigenous peoples, in the exercise of their rights, 
should be free from discrimination of any kind,

Concerned that indigenous peoples have suffered from historic injus-
tices as a result of, inter alia, their colonization and dispossession 
of their lands, territories and resources, thus preventing them from 
exercising, in particular, their right to development in accordance 
with their own needs and interests,

Recognizing the urgent need to respect and promote the inherent 
rights of indigenous peoples which derive from their political, eco-
nomic and social structures and from their cultures, spiritual tradi-
tions, histories and philosophies, especially their rights to their lands, 
territories and resources,

Recognizing also the urgent need to respect and promote the rights 
of indigenous peoples affirmed in treaties, agreements and other 
constructive arrangements with States,

Welcoming the fact that indigenous peoples are organizing them-
selves for political, economic, social and cultural enhancement and 
in order to bring to an end all forms of discrimination and oppres-
sion wherever they occur,

Convinced that control by indigenous peoples over developments 
affecting them and their lands, territories and resources will enable 
them to maintain and strengthen their institutions, cultures and tra-
ditions, and to promote their development in accordance with their 
aspirations and needs,

Recognizing that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and 
traditional practices contributes to sustainable and equitable devel-
opment and proper management of the environment,

Emphasizing the contribution of the demilitarization of the lands 
and territories of indigenous peoples to peace, economic and social 
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progress and development, understanding and friendly relations 
among nations and peoples of the world,

Recognizing in particular the right of indigenous families and com-
munities to retain shared responsibility for the upbringing, training, 
education and well-being of their children, consistent with the rights 
of the child,

Considering that the rights affirmed in treaties, agreements and other 
constructive arrangements between States and indigenous peoples 
are, in some situations, matters of international concern, interest, 
responsibility and character,

Considering also that treaties, agreements and other constructive 
arrangements, and the relationship they represent, are the basis for a 
strengthened partnership between indigenous peoples and States,

Acknowledging that the Charter of the United Nations, the Interna-
tional Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights2 and the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,2 as well as the 
Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action,3 affirm the funda-
mental importance of the right to self-determination of all peoples, 
by virtue of which they freely determine their political status and 
freely pursue their economic, social and cultural development,

Bearing in mind that nothing in this Declaration may be used to 
deny any peoples their right to self-determination, exercised in con-
formity with international law,

Convinced that the recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples 
in this Declaration will enhance harmonious and cooperative rela-
tions between the State and indigenous peoples, based on principles 
of justice, democracy, respect for human rights, non-discrimination 
and good faith,

Encouraging States to comply with and effectively implement all 
their obligations as they apply to indigenous peoples under inter-
national instruments, in particular those related to human rights, in 
consultation and cooperation with the peoples concerned,

Emphasizing that the United Nations has an important and continu-
ing role to play in promoting and protecting the rights of indig-
enous peoples,

2.See resolution 2200 A (XXI), annex.
3.A/CONF.157/24 (Part I), chap. III.
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Believing that this Declaration is a further important step forward 
for the recognition, promotion and protection of the rights and 
freedoms of indigenous peoples and in the development of relevant 
activities of the United Nations system in this field,

Recognizing and reaffirming that indigenous individuals are enti-
tled without discrimination to all human rights recognized in inter-
national law, and that indigenous peoples possess collective rights 
which are indispensable for their existence, well-being and integral 
development as peoples,

Recognizing that the situation of indigenous peoples varies from 
region to region and from country to country and that the signifi-
cance of national and regional particularities and various historical 
and cultural backgrounds should be taken into consideration,

Solemnly proclaims the following United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples as a standard of achievement to be 
pursued in a spirit of partnership and mutual respect:

Article 1
Indigenous peoples have the right to the full enjoyment, as a collec-
tive or as individuals, of all human rights and fundamental freedoms 
as recognized in the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights4 and international human rights law.

Article 2
Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all other 
peoples and individuals and have the right to be free from any kind 
of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, in particular that 
based on their indigenous origin or identity.

Article 3
Indigenous peoples have the right to self-determination. By virtue 
of that right they freely determine their political status and freely 
pursue their economic, social and cultural development.

Article 4
Indigenous peoples, in exercising their right to self-determination, 
have the right to autonomy or self-government in matters relating to 

4.Resolution 217 A (III).
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their internal and local affairs, as well as ways and means for financ-
ing their autonomous functions.

Article 5
Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their 
distinct political, legal, economic, social and cultural institutions, 
while retaining their right to participate fully, if they so choose, in 
the political, economic, social and cultural life of the State.

Article 6
Every indigenous individual has the right to a nationality.

Article 7
1. Indigenous individuals have the rights to life, physical and men-
tal integrity, liberty and security of person.

2. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to live in freedom, 
peace and security as distinct peoples and shall not be subjected to 
any act of genocide or any other act of violence, including forcibly 
removing children of the group to another group.

Article 8
1. Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right not to be 
subjected to forced assimilation or destruction of their culture.

2. States shall provide effective mechanisms for prevention of, and 
redress for:

(a) Any action which has the aim or effect of depriving them 
of their integrity as distinct peoples, or of their cultural values 
or ethnic identities;

(b) Any action which has the aim or effect of dispossessing 
them of their lands, territories or resources;

(c) Any form of forced population transfer which has the aim 
or effect of violating or undermining any of their rights;

(d) Any form of forced assimilation or integration;

(e) Any form of propaganda designed to promote or incite 
racial or ethnic discrimination directed against them.
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Article 9
Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right to belong to an 
indigenous community or nation, in accordance with the traditions 
and customs of the community or nation concerned. No discrimina-
tion of any kind may arise from the exercise of such a right.

Article 10
Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands or 
territories. No relocation shall take place without the free, prior and 
informed consent of the indigenous peoples concerned and after 
agreement on just and fair compensation and, where possible, with 
the option of return.

Article 11
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to practise and revitalize their 
cultural traditions and customs. This includes the right to maintain, 
protect and develop the past, present and future manifestations of 
their cultures, such as archaeological and historical sites, artefacts, 
designs, ceremonies, technologies and visual and performing arts 
and literature.

2. States shall provide redress through effective mechanisms, which 
may include restitution, developed in conjunction with indigenous 
peoples, with respect to their cultural, intellectual, religious and spir-
itual property taken without their free, prior and informed consent 
or in violation of their laws, traditions and customs.

Article 12
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to manifest, practise, develop 
and teach their spiritual and religious traditions, customs and cer-
emonies; the right to maintain, protect, and have access in privacy 
to their religious and cultural sites; the right to the use and control 
of their ceremonial objects; and the right to the repatriation of their 
human remains.

2. States shall seek to enable the access and/or repatriation of cer-
emonial objects and human remains in their possession through fair, 
transparent and effective mechanisms developed in conjunction with 
indigenous peoples concerned.
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Article 13
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to revitalize, use, develop and 
transmit to future generations their histories, languages, oral tradi-
tions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures, and to designate 
and retain their own names for communities, places and persons.

2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that this right is 
protected and also to ensure that indigenous peoples can understand 
and be understood in political, legal and administrative proceedings, 
where necessary through the provision of interpretation or by other 
appropriate means.

Article 14
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish and control their 
educational systems and institutions providing education in their 
own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural methods of 
teaching and learning.

2. Indigenous individuals, particularly children, have the right to 
all levels and forms of education of the State without discrimina-
tion.

3. States shall, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, take effec-
tive measures, in order for indigenous individuals, particularly chil-
dren, including those living outside their communities, to have 
access, when possible, to an education in their own culture and pro-
vided in their own language.

Article 15
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the dignity and diversity 
of their cultures, traditions, histories and aspirations which shall be 
appropriately reflected in education and public information.

2. States shall take effective measures, in consultation and coopera-
tion with the indigenous peoples concerned, to combat prejudice 
and eliminate discrimination and to promote tolerance, understand-
ing and good relations among indigenous peoples and all other seg-
ments of society.

Article 16
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish their own media in 
their own languages and to have access to all forms of non-indigenous 
media without discrimination.
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2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that State-owned 
media duly reflect indigenous cultural diversity. States, without 
prejudice to ensuring full freedom of expression, should encour-
age privately owned media to adequately reflect indigenous cultural 
diversity.

Article 17
1. Indigenous individuals and peoples have the right to enjoy fully 
all rights established under applicable international and domestic 
labour law.

2. States shall in consultation and cooperation with indigenous 
peoples take specific measures to protect indigenous children from 
economic exploitation and from performing any work that is likely 
to be hazardous or to interfere with the child’s education, or to be 
harmful to the child’s health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or 
social development, taking into account their special vulnerability 
and the importance of education for their empowerment.

3. Indigenous individuals have the right not to be subjected to any 
discriminatory conditions of labour and, inter alia, employment or 
salary.

Article 18
Indigenous peoples have the right to participate in decision-making 
in matters which would affect their rights, through representatives 
chosen by themselves in accordance with their own procedures, 
as well as to maintain and develop their own indigenous decision- 
making institutions.

Article 19
States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous 
peoples concerned through their own representative institutions in 
order to obtain their free, prior and informed consent before adopt-
ing and implementing legislative or administrative measures that 
may affect them.

Article 20
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and develop their 
political, economic and social systems or institutions, to be secure 
in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence and develop-
ment, and to engage freely in all their traditional and other eco-
nomic activities.
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2. Indigenous peoples deprived of their means of subsistence and 
development are entitled to just and fair redress. 

Article 21
1. Indigenous peoples have the right, without discrimination, to 
the improvement of their economic and social conditions, including, 
inter alia, in the areas of education, employment, vocational training 
and retraining, housing, sanitation, health and social security.

2. States shall take effective measures and, where appropriate, spe-
cial measures to ensure continuing improvement of their economic 
and social conditions. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights 
and special needs of indigenous elders, women, youth, children and 
persons with disabilities.

Article 22
1. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights and special needs 
of indigenous elders, women, youth, children and persons with dis-
abilities in the implementation of this Declaration.

2. States shall take measures, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, 
to ensure that indigenous women and children enjoy the full protection 
and guarantees against all forms of violence and discrimination.

Article 23
Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop pri-
orities and strategies for exercising their right to development. In 
particular, indigenous peoples have the right to be actively involved 
in developing and determining health, housing and other economic 
and social programmes affecting them and, as far as possible, to 
administer such programmes through their own institutions.

Article 24

1. Indigenous peoples have the right to their traditional medicines 
and to maintain their health practices, including the conservation of 
their vital medicinal plants, animals and minerals. Indigenous indi-
viduals also have the right to access, without any discrimination, to 
all social and health services.

2. Indigenous individuals have an equal right to the enjoyment of 
the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. States 
shall take the necessary steps with a view to achieving progressively 
the full realization of this right.
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Article 25
Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their 
distinctive spiritual relationship with their traditionally owned or 
otherwise occupied and used lands, territories, waters and coastal 
seas and other resources and to uphold their responsibilities to 
future generations in this regard.

Article 26
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories and 
resources which they have traditionally owned, occupied or other-
wise used or acquired.

2. Indigenous peoples have the right to own, use, develop and 
control the lands, territories and resources that they possess by rea-
son of traditional ownership or other traditional occupation or use, 
as well as those which they have otherwise acquired.

3. States shall give legal recognition and protection to these lands, 
territories and resources. Such recognition shall be conducted with 
due respect to the customs, traditions and land tenure systems of the 
indigenous peoples concerned.

Article 27
States shall establish and implement, in conjunction with indige-
nous peoples concerned, a fair, independent, impartial, open and 
transparent process, giving due recognition to indigenous peoples’ 
laws, traditions, customs and land tenure systems, to recognize and 
adjudicate the rights of indigenous peoples pertaining to their lands, 
territories and resources, including those which were traditionally 
owned or otherwise occupied or used. Indigenous peoples shall have 
the right to participate in this process.

Article 28
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to redress, by means that can 
include restitution or, when this is not possible, just, fair and equita-
ble compensation, for the lands, territories and resources which they 
have traditionally owned or otherwise occupied or used, and which 
have been confiscated, taken, occupied, used or damaged without 
their free, prior and informed consent.

2. Unless otherwise freely agreed upon by the peoples concerned, 
compensation shall take the form of lands, territories and resources 
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equal in quality, size and legal status or of monetary compensation 
or other appropriate redress.

Article 29
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the conservation and pro-
tection of the environment and the productive capacity of their lands 
or territories and resources. States shall establish and implement 
assistance programmes for indigenous peoples for such conservation 
and protection, without discrimination.

2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that no storage or 
disposal of hazardous materials shall take place in the lands or ter-
ritories of indigenous peoples without their free, prior and informed 
consent. 

3. States shall also take effective measures to ensure, as needed, 
that programmes for monitoring, maintaining and restoring the 
health of indigenous peoples, as developed and implemented by the 
peoples affected by such materials, are duly implemented.

Article 30
1. Military activities shall not take place in the lands or territories 
of indigenous peoples, unless justified by a relevant public interest or 
otherwise freely agreed with or requested by the indigenous peoples 
concerned.

2. States shall undertake effective consultations with the indig-
enous peoples concerned, through appropriate procedures and in 
particular through their representative institutions, prior to using 
their lands or territories for military activities.

Article 31
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control, protect 
and develop their cultural heritage, traditional knowledge and tra-
ditional cultural expressions, as well as the manifestations of their 
sciences, technologies and cultures, including human and genetic 
resources, seeds, medicines, knowledge of the properties of fauna 
and flora, oral traditions, literatures, designs, sports and traditional 
games and visual and performing arts. They also have the right to 
maintain, control, protect and develop their intellectual property 
over such cultural heritage, traditional knowledge, and traditional 
cultural expressions.
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2. In conjunction with indigenous peoples, States shall take effec-
tive measures to recognize and protect the exercise of these rights.

Article 32
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop 
priorities and strategies for the development or use of their lands or 
territories and other resources.

2. States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the indig-
enous peoples concerned through their own representative institu-
tions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the 
approval of any project affecting their lands or territories and other 
resources, particularly in connection with the development, utiliza-
tion or exploitation of mineral, water or other resources.

3. States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair redress 
for any such activities, and appropriate measures shall be taken to 
mitigate adverse environmental, economic, social, cultural or spiri-
tual impact.

Article 33
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own iden-
tity or membership in accordance with their customs and traditions. 
This does not impair the right of indigenous individuals to obtain 
citizenship of the States in which they live.

2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the structures 
and to select the membership of their institutions in accordance with 
their own procedures.

Article 34
Indigenous peoples have the right to promote, develop and main-
tain their institutional structures and their distinctive customs, spiri-
tuality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in the cases where they 
exist, juridical systems or customs, in accordance with international 
human rights standards.

Article 35
Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the responsibilities 
of individuals to their communities.
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Article 36
1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by international 
borders, have the right to maintain and develop contacts, relations 
and cooperation, including activities for spiritual, cultural, political, 
economic and social purposes, with their own members as well as 
other peoples across borders.

2. States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peo-
ples, shall take effective measures to facilitate the exercise and ensure 
the implementation of this right.

Article 37
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, observ-
ance and enforcement of treaties, agreements and other constructive 
arrangements concluded with States or their successors and to have 
States honour and respect such treaties, agreements and other con-
structive arrangements.

2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing 
or eliminating the rights of indigenous peoples contained in treaties, 
agreements and other constructive arrangements.

Article 38
States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peoples, 
shall take the appropriate measures, including legislative measures, 
to achieve the ends of this Declaration.

Article 39
Indigenous peoples have the right to have access to financial and 
technical assistance from States and through international coopera-
tion, for the enjoyment of the rights contained in this Declaration.

Article 40
Indigenous peoples have the right to access to and prompt decision 
through just and fair procedures for the resolution of conflicts and 
disputes with States or other parties, as well as to effective remedies 
for all infringements of their individual and collective rights. Such 
a decision shall give due consideration to the customs, traditions, 
rules and legal systems of the indigenous peoples concerned and 
international human rights.
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Article 41
The organs and specialized agencies of the United Nations system 
and other intergovernmental organizations shall contribute to the full 
realization of the provisions of this Declaration through the mobiliza-
tion, inter alia, of financial cooperation and technical assistance. Ways 
and means of ensuring participation of indigenous peoples on issues 
affecting them shall be established.

Article 42
The United Nations, its bodies, including the Permanent Forum on 
Indigenous Issues, and specialized agencies, including at the coun-
try level, and States shall promote respect for and full application of 
the provisions of this Declaration and follow up the effectiveness of 
this Declaration.

Article 43

The rights recognized herein constitute the minimum standards for 
the survival, dignity and well-being of the indigenous peoples of the 
world.

Article 44
All the rights and freedoms recognized herein are equally guaran-
teed to male and female indigenous individuals.

Article 45
Nothing in this Declaration may be construed as diminishing 
or extinguishing the rights indigenous peoples have now or may 
acquire in the future.

Article 46
1. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying for 
any State, people, group or person any right to engage in any activity 
or to perform any act contrary to the Charter of the United Nations 
or construed as authorizing or encouraging any action which would 
dismember or impair, totally or in part, the territorial integrity or 
political unity of sovereign and independent States.

2. In the exercise of the rights enunciated in the present Dec-
laration, human rights and fundamental freedoms of all shall be 
respected. The exercise of the rights set forth in this Declaration 
shall be subject only to such limitations as are determined by law 
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and in accordance with international human rights obligations. Any 
such limitations shall be non-discriminatory and strictly necessary 
solely for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for 
the rights and freedoms of others and for meeting the just and most 
compelling requirements of a democratic society.

3. The provisions set forth in this Declaration shall be interpreted 
in accordance with the principles of justice, democracy, respect for 
human rights, equality, non-discrimination, good governance and 
good faith.



Chapter 5

Ab original Tit le
No Sur render

T
here are some who sug gest that the Union of B.C.

Indian Chiefs’ posit ion dur ing the 1970s and the

posit ion of all First Nat ions that refuse to sig n te r-

minat ion agreements with the gover nment – which includes

the majority of Indigenous peoples in the B.C. Inter ior – is to

re jec t al l de velop ment. Nothing could be fur ther fro m the

tr uth. We simply under stand that the cause of our pover ty,

and of the enormous distress that comes with it, is the

usur pation of our land. The only real remedy is for Cana da to

ente r into true negot iat ions with us about how our two peo-

ples can live together in a har monious way that resp ects each

other’s rig hts and needs. We are looking for a par tnership

with Cana da, while Cana da is trying to hold on to a  har mful

and outdated colonial relat ionship.

We wel l under stand that eco nomical ly and env iro nmen-

tal ly sustainable develop ment of our lands is essent ial. As

long as develop ment resp ects the integ r ity of the land and

minimizes its impacts, we must take adv antage of opp ortuni-

ties to build dive rsifie d economies that also take into account

the moder n imp erative of clean energ y – which is required to

save our planet.

So on after the James Bay and Nor thern Que bec Agree-

ment, I saw how develop ment can be hand led in a much dif-

ferent model. In 1976, a year after the Cre e sig ned the James

Bay Agreement, Ron Der r ickson was ele cte d chief at West-

bank, the Okanagan communit y across the lake fro m

Ke low na. He showe d throug h his deeds that a communit y

could develop its land without sel ling or ceding it to the

Crow n – in fac t, by making the communit y’s col lective own-

er ship of its land an eco nomic asset.

At the time, Chief (now Grand Chief) Der r ickson was

alrea dy a successful businessman, who had built his business

the hard way. He was bor n into his family’s smal l far m on the

West bank reserve, where his father was barely able to eke out

a liv ing to keep his family fed. When he was scho ol-aged, Ron

and his brother were sent to the white school in Kelow na, but

the y encountered such racism that they soon transfer red to

the nearby residential scho ol. There, at least, they would not

be hounded by white bul lies.

Derrickson left school at a young age and wor ked in the

orchards of Washington State. Eve ntual ly he moved to Van-

Exce rpted fro m Unse ttling Canada: A Nat ional Wake-up Call by

Ar thur Manue l and Grand Chief Ronald M. Der ickson, © 2015
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couver, where he lear ned the welder’s trade. Alway s a hard

wo rke r, he lived frugally and save d enoug h mone y to retur n

to West bank to buy a smal l ranch. Ove r se ver al years, he pur-

chase d smal l st rips of land and built a numb er of mobile

home parks. Later he inv ested in more capital-intensive

de velop ments like mar inas, re creat ional develop ments, and

real estate. Today he is the owner of more than thirty busi-

nesses.

When he was ele cte d chief in 1976, Der r ickson imme di-

ately put his business knowledge and exp erience into devel-

oping the West bank economy. Ove r his first five ter ms as

chief, from 1976 to 1986, he broug ht ab out a dramat ic rise in

re venue for the band and in the standard of liv ing of his peo-

ple. He accomplishe d both his private business and the later

band develop ment by using the exist ing to ols for Indian on-

reserve business: Cer tificates of Possession (CPs).

Most people think that Indian reserves are without private

prop erty, but there has been a syste m in place since the

be ginning . In our own Secwe pemc culture, families had rec-

og nized pla ces on the river for their fishing camps, their own

tr aplines, and ter r ito ries for their mountain base camps and

for their winter ing houses. These lands were passe d on fro m

generation to gener ation. The y we re not for mal ly mar ked off;

ever yone simply knew exa ctly what belonge d to whom.

To day almost half of the Indian bands in Cana da co ntinue

with this custom allot ments system of owner ship.

The others operate on Cer tificates of Possession. CPs hav e

been around since the original Indian Act in 1876, when the y

we re cal led Locat ion Ticke ts. The y give individual band

memb ers individual lands in a for mal way, but still largely

base d on the original custom allot ments. But while a CP gives

the holder law ful possession of an individual tract of land, it

is fundamental ly different fro m the fee simple title that Cana-

dians use.

Fo r reserve land to be allotted to individuals throug h Ce r-

tificates of Possession, it requires first a land sur vey and a

band council resolut ion. Then it requires the approv al of the

Depar tment of Indian Affairs. The CP is then sent to the

band council, which for wards it to the title holder. With a CP,

band memb ers can pass on the land to their children or sel l it

to another band memb er. What they can’t do is to sel l it to

non-Indians, and it is prote cte d from forfe iture by any indi-

vidual or cor por ate ent ity, such as a financial institut ion. So it

is not some thing that can be direc tly mor tgage d in the way

that you mortgage fee simple lands. This means it can neve r

be truly alienated fro m the communit y.
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It does not pre vent you from deve loping the land, though.

Instea d of mor tgaging it, you can lease it long-ter m. This can

be done by either individual or band CP holder s, althoug h it

re quires approv al – which gener ally moves at a bureaucr atic

cr awl – fro m the Depar tment of Indian Affairs.

It was this leasing system that Chief Ron Der r ickson use d

to develop the West bank First Nat ion. He was able to take

advantage of the fact that the communit y was just across the

lake fro m the rapid ly growing city of Kelow na. The land’s

value was increase d when the pro vince built the Conne cto r

hig hway, a faster route to Vancouve r joining the Okanagan

Valley to the Coquihal la Highway, along the southern edge of

the reserve. The band beg an to lease these lands to busi-

nesses, and suddenly a new revenue tap was opene d up to the

people of West bank. To day, it is one of the most prosp erous

Indigenous communit ies in Cana da, and this was done with-

out sur render ing an inch of land.

* * *

While Chief Der r ickson was wor king to build the eco nomic

future of his people, my life was one of wander ing . I had

re tur ned briefly to British Columbia in 1974 to wor k with

Philip Paul at the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs. My contr act

was to org anize a demonst rat ion to mar k the fifth annive r-

sar y of the White Pap er. By then, it was alrea dy clear that

while the White Pap er had been for mal ly withdr awn, the

broad outline of the policy – ter minat ing the legal existence

of the First Nat ions in Cana da – remaine d the centr al drive of

the Liber al gover nment and the Depar tment of Indian

Affairs.

Tr ave lling throug h the back roads of British Columbia was

an impor tant educat ion for me. I drove a beat-up old Che vy

on pothole d dir t ro ads to remote communit ies, and eve ry-

where I was confronte d with the systemic pover ty of the peo-

ple. Communit ies left in Third Wor ld condit ions with little

access to educat ion and health services. Living on a tiny per-

ce ntage of their lands and sur viv ing on what amounted to a

fe w dollars a day under the Indian welfare syste m.

Bu t even with all this, it was not a sombre exp erience.

Along with the pover ty, I encountered the richness of the cul-

tures, pride, and a sense of resistance to the outside forces. I

sp oke to dozens, eve n hundreds, of Elder s and youth, and

the y did not need me to tel l them we had to continue to fight

gove rnment encroachments on our rig hts. They under sto o d

al l to o we ll the source of their pover ty and the solut ion to it.

It was not a philosophical quest ion, but something that they

ha d in their DNA. The land was theirs, it was given to them

by the Creator, and they would do whatever was necessar y to

ge t it back.

Afte r my sojour n in British Columbia was ove r, I went to

Que bec as a youth wor ker, but I can’t say that this per iod was

par ticular ly useful for me. I had a contr act as a youth coordi-

nator for Chief Andrew Delisle’s Indians of Que bec Asso cia-

tion (IQA), and I soon found myself in an uneasy situat ion. It

was in the run-up to the Montreal Oly mpics, and Chief

De lisle and the IQA had alrea dy acce pte d to par ticipate in

their assigne d role of pro viding local colour to the ceremony.

When I met with the youth, I discovered the y pretty wel l

de tested eve rything that the IQA – with its conservat ive and

de ferential approach to Aboriginal title and rig hts – sto o d for.

When the youth, with me standing with them, beg an protest-

ing the pre par ations for the 1976 Oly mpics as a way of bring-

ing attention to the land quest ion in Que bec, I was quie tly

laid off from my job.

I staye d on in Montreal and attende d Co nco rdia Unive r-

sit y without any aca demic plan, spending most of my fre e

time wor king with a group that was trying to set up a Nat ive

Fr iendship Centre in Montreal. Eddie Gardner was the head

of the founding group, but I was temporarily made president

when the y ne e ded someone who could do a little fist pound-

ing to get official accre ditat ion fro m the national org aniza-

tion of Friendship Centres. We succe e ded. Eddie took ove r

ag ain, and I continued with my direc tionless studies.

My life was chang ing during this per iod. Now in my mid-

twenties, I was no longer par t of the “youth.” On my trip

ba ck to Neskonlith in 1974, I had met Beve rly Dick, a beauti-

ful and intel ligent Secwe pemc woman, and we soon became a

couple. She had been raise d in a tradit ional way by her

grandparents and had avo ide d residential scho ol, so she stil l

sp oke our language. She retur ned to Montreal with me and

we were mar r ied there. Our twin daughter s, Mandy

(Kanahus Pa*ki) and Niki (Mayuk), were bor n in 1976. We

would have five children together. Neskie was bor n in 1980,

Ska7cis in 1982, and Anita-Rose (Snu tetkwe) in 1986.

The arrival of the twins made me realize that I had to get

more ser ious about my life. I had a family to support. I

de cided the best way to take care of my family and continue

the strugg le for my people was to go to law school. I was part

of a smal l wave of young activ ists of my gener ation who saw

the law as a pro mising ave nue for the strugg le to hav e our

rights resp ected. I think the Supre me Cour t’s Calde r de cision

ha d some thing to do with that. Trudeau had muse d that we

ha d more rig hts than he thought, and we were deter mine d to

se e how far we could push that.

I bur ied myself for sever al months in LSAT pre par ations,

which require an enormous amount of wor k. I took the LSAT

at McGil l Univer sit y, and applie d and was acce pte d at

Os goode Hal l at Yor k Univer sit y in Toronto. I then took the

six-week pre par ator y course offered throug h the Nat ive Law

Ce ntre at the Unive rsit y of Saskatchewan.

At Osgoode, it was not easy to find anyo ne with exp ertise

on Aboriginal issues. No one at law school was interested,

and I felt isolated there as I constantly tried to find ways to

apply what I was learning to the strugg le for recog nit ion of

Ab original title and rig hts. I did have a genuine resp ect for

the law pro f essors, thoug h. They stresse d that we were not

there to lear n ab out the law, but about how judges made
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de cisions on the law. An imp ortant distinc tion when you see

how inter pretat ions of the same laws evolve throug h time,

esp ecial ly the laws related to my people.

In a per sonal sense, I was moving from the stre ets to a

chal leng ing and competitive par t of the aca demic wor ld, and

it was a big step. My law school exp erience afforde d me the

op por tunit y to study the huge amount of colonial mater ial

you hav e to under stand in ord e r to under stand the true

plig ht of Indigenous peoples. It pro vided me with the legal

fr amewo rk to think throug h Ab original and treat y rights

problems and under stand them in relat ion to nat ional and

inter nat ional human rig hts. It also help ed me under stand the

limitat ions of seeking just ice sole ly throug h the cour ts.

Our legal decisions always hav e that polit ical element that,

if we want to see the legal opinions implemented on the

ground, requires us to also get the co-operation of the feder al

and pro vincial gover nments. And for that, we must be able to

put polit ical pressure on the gover nments to force them to

ac t. In the last twenty years, I have been wor king at this on

the eco nomic and inter nat ional civil rig hts spheres. It wil l

not be lawye rs, Indigenous or otherw ise, who wil l br ing the

fundamental changes we need. That pow er, I am more con-

vinced than eve r, rests with the people themse lves.

In the end, I did not finish law school. I left stil l ne e ding to

co mple te one field course on family law that I had no interest

in. I have no reg rets about leaving before comple t ion,

because I know that eve n if I had graduated fro m law school,

I would neve r have practise d law. I would be doing exa ctly

what I am doing now.

* * *

My father was also seeing the need for a people’s movement

to break the dea dlo ck. He left the presidency of the Nat ional

Indian Brotherhood in 1976 with the idea of trying to build a

move ment to try to effec t fundamental change. By then, he

ha d de cided he had gone as far as he could in Ottawa. He had

he lped build a fairly hig hly func tioning national org aniza-

tion, and he had car ved out a pla ce for Indigenous issues on

the national agenda – where there had been none. Indians

we re able to get a hear ing, at times at the highest leve ls, and

there were smal l gains in a numb er of areas like health and

educat ion. But the gains were alway s smal l. My father realized

that our people could not simply lobby their way into just ice.

One of the ave nues for fundamental change, he knew,

passe d throug h inter nat ional institut ions. And some of his

most impor tant activ ities dur ing this per iod were devoted to

building up the Wor ld Council of Indigenous Peoples, which

he had establishe d at a mass meeting of Indigenous peoples

from around the wor ld that he org anized on Vancouve r

Island in 1975. After he ste pped dow n from the NIB leader-

ship, he under took extensive trave ls to solidify the Wor ld

Council.

At the back of his mind was the idea of retur ning to

Br itish Columbia to try to build a grassroots move ment to

push the sort of ant i-colonial strugg le our situat ion cal led for,

a str ugg le that would wor k to decolonize first our minds and

then our lands. But when he retur ned to the pro vince in 1977

to take ove r the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs and build the

people’s movement, he found an org anization racke d by

inter nal dissent. A numb er of the key coastal leader s, notably

Bill Wilson and George Watts, had left the Union and were

op enly trying to build a riv al org anization. I wil l not go into

de tail here about that battle, as it has alrea dy been chronicle d

by others. But I did have per sonal evidence that the break

with the Union by the dissident lea der s was, if not orc hes-

tr ate d, at least stro ngly encour aged by the Depar tment of

Indian Affairs.

My accidental insight into this situat ion came while I was

a guest in an Indian Affairs car being driven dow ntown fro m

the Vancouve r air por t. I was just out of law school, living in

Ottawa, and had flow n to a mee t ing in Vancouve r with the

Anishinab e lawyer Dav id Nahwe gahb ow. We met Indian

Affairs Minister John Munro and his Indian assistants, Ray-

mond Goode and Danny Grant, on the plane. David and I

knew Ray mond and Danny wel l, so we str uck up a friendly

co nve rsat ion with them. As we neared Vancouve r, Ray mond

said they had a couple of cars coming from Indian Affairs to

pick up the minister and his staff and offered us a ride in the

staff car. We acce pte d the offer thinking that, real ly, thing s

did seem to be chang ing at Indian Affairs.
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Bu t when we got into the car, the driver, an Indian Affairs

official, assume d that David and I were also Munroe’s Indian

assistants. So dur ing the long drive into the city, he che erful ly

descr ibed a litany of under handed actions the Vancouve r

office was taking to under mine and divide the Union, includ-

ing secretly supp orting the dissidents. Danny, who was in the

front seat, tur ned around with an embar rasse d smile on his

fa ce and Ray mond sat with a frozen grin while the white offi-

cial spille d the Indian Affairs beans to Dav id, an activ ist

Indian lawyer, and me, the son of the president of the Union.

Ne ither Ray mond nor Danny said a word to sto p the out-

pour ing from the white guy. I susp ect, in their own way, the y

we re please d to see DIA exp osed for what it was.

Fo r me, it was good to be reminded of the type of people,

despite their occasional attempts to char m us, we were deal-

ing with at Indian Affairs. As soon as I was out of the car, I

cal led my father with the news. He wasn’t sho cke d by it at all.

He’d known all along about the leader ship role the Depar t-

ment was playing in splitting up the Union. His resp onse was

to go ahea d and try to build the people’s movement.

Within the Union, they were wor king first on an Aborigi-

nal Title and Rig hts Posit ion Pap er that listed twe nty-four

areas where First Nat ions had to recoup rig hts and pow ers

that had been usurped by the gover nments. I wil l quote sec-

tions of the posit ion pap er here, because it gives a clear con-

tr ast to the posit ion taken by those Indigenous leader s who

acce pte d “c ede, release and sur render” as the only opt ion.

In its preamble, the posit ion pap er states that it “re pre-

sents the foundat ion upon which First Nat ions in British Co-

lumbia are pre pared to negot iate a co-exist ing re lat ionship

with Cana da.” It beg ins with an invo cat ion of where our

rights come fro m:

The Sovereignty of our Nat ions comes from the Great

Spir it. It is not granted nor subjec t to the approv al of any

other Nat ion. Our pow er to gover n rests with the people

and like our Aboriginal Title and Rig hts, it comes from

within the people and cannot be taken away.

We are the original people of this land and have the

right to sur vive as dist inct Peoples into the future;

Ea ch First Nat ion col lectively maintains Title to the

lands in its resp ective Tradit ional Ter r ito ry;

Economic Rig hts including resource develop ment,

manufa cturing , tr ade, and commerc e and fiscal relat ions.

National Rig hts to enjoy our Nat ional identity, lan-

guage and histor y as citizens of our Nat ions.

Polit ical Rights to self-deter minat ion to for m our

polit ical inst itut ions, and to exe rcise our gover nment

throug h these institut ions, and to develop our polit ical

re lat ions with other First Nat ions, Cana da and other

Nations of the Wor ld.

Le gal Rig hts to make, change, enforce and inter pret

our own law s acco rding to our own pro cesses and judi-

cial institut ions including our own Const itut ions, sys-

te ms of just ice and law enforce ment.

Citize nship Rig hts of each individual to human rig hts

as emb o died in the Unive rsal Declar ation of Human

Rights.

The conclusion of the paper is une quivo cal:

Our people have no desire, under any circumstances, to

se e our Aboriginal Title and Rig hts extinguishe d. Our

Pe ople Consistently state that our Aboriginal Title and

Rights cannot be boug ht, sold, trade d, or ext inguished

by any Gover nment under any circumstances. 1

This is the bar, set more than thirty-five years ago, below

which no negot iat ion with gover nments can fall. No nat ion

on ear th should be force d to enter a negot iat ion that is des-

tine d to end with its own ext inguishment. The demand that

we extinguish our Aboriginal title and rig hts is an attack on

the fundamental rig hts of our people and a contr ave ntion of

our basic human rig hts as set out in the United Nat ions Dec-

lar ation on the Rig hts of Indigenous Peoples, which eve n

Cana da final ly felt compelled to endor se in 2010. The UN has

explicitly recog nized that in its essence, “extinguishment”

co ntr ave nes inter nat ional law and “the absolute prohibit ion

ag ainst racial discriminat ion.” As the UN Per manent For um

on Indigenous Peoples observed in 2010: “No other peoples

in the wor ld are pressured to hav e their rig hts extinguishe d.”

Some might argue that all people have the rig ht to do

whatever deal they want, including to ext inguish their sove r-

eign rights. The pro blem is that the bir thrig hts the y are sel l-

ing are not theirs alone, they are those of their children and

grandchildren and great-g randchildren. And those we do not

have the rig ht to sel l.

When these battles were being foug ht in British Columbia

in the late 1970s, the first issue the Union of B.C. Indian

Chiefs took up was fisheries. The gover nment had ena cte d a

ple thora of regulat ions against our Aboriginal rig ht to fish

and maintain an eco nomy base d on fishing . Afte r launching a

prov ince-w ide campaig n with a Fish For um in Vancouve r,

and arming itself with legal opinions, the Union supported a

series of symbolic “fish-ins” around the pro vince. In Lil looet,

this symb olic ac t resulted in scuffles and fistfig hts when

twenty-four Depar tment of Fisheries officer s descende d on

the protester s and tried to muscle them off the river. As ten-

sions rose, the Union didn’t back dow n. It issue d a press

re lease stating that it would “me et violence with violence.”

At a 1978 assembly in Penticton, my father said the fishery

was just the first battle. “Self deter minat ion has to be our goal

in our quest to recover the lands, energ y, resources and polit-

ical authority that we hav e entr usted to the White polit ical

inst itut ions. We are say ing that for the past hundred years we

gave you, the White gover nment, the resp onsibilit y to man-

age our lands, energ y, resources and our polit ical authority.

You hav e mismanaged that trust and resp onsibilit y. Now we

1 Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, “Ab original Title and Rig hts Posi-

tion Pap er,” 1978.
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are taking it back into our hands and we wil l manage our

ow n resources throug h our Indian polit ical inst itut ions.”

The next issue was child welfare. In 1980, the Union led a

massive march on Vic tor ia to demand the gover nment stop

scooping our children fro m our reserves and placing them

outside of the communit y. The impetus for this action came

from a young Splatsin Chief, Wayne Chr istian, who had

passe d a resolut ion in his communit y insist ing that Indian

children would be cared for in the communit y, exc ept in the

most exc ept ional circumstances. The B.C. Indian Child Car a-

van moved throug h the Inter ior picking up supporter s along

the way, unt il more than a thousand people took to the steps

of the legislature demanding a meeting with the minister for

Child Welfare, Grace McCar thy. Final ly, it took the 1981

three-week Women’s Occupat ion of the B.C. Depar tment of

Indian Affairs reg ional office to win full control of Indian

co mmunit ies to care for their children, an occupat ion my

ow n mother was part of and was arrested for. The Child Car-

av an was the opening shot in that ultimately successful Union

battle.

Br itish Columbia was in fer ment, and my father was

emerging now as the war chief of the move ment. He was not

the only member of my family inv olved. I had just finished

law school when my brother Bobby suddenly emerge d onto

the national scene to run for the posit ion of nat ional chief.

He was stil l in his early thir ties, but he had alrea dy made a

name for himse lf in B.C. Indian polit ics, and he became the

to rchbearer of the people’s movement on the national scene.

Like most Nat ive youth, Bobby had spent a few years try-

ing to find his place in the wor ld. He wor ked at mil l jobs to

ear n a little mone y and move d around to see a bit of the

count ry. In 1970, he had a driving offence with a $250 fine

that he couldn’t afford to pay. To escap e a jail ter m, he hea ded

down to Washington State to pick fruit and lay low for a

while. But he receive d the same sur prise visit from our father

that I had had as a teenager in residential scho ol.

It must have been an interest ing me eting . Afte r we had

run into him at the Chase train station on our way to Chil li-

wa ck with my mother, Bobby had in fac t sp oken to my father

when he saw him in tow n. He’d told him, “You don’t hav e a

family any more. The y al l left!” That was a measure of the

youthful anger and resent ment he held. But when my father

tr ave lle d down to Washington to mee t with Bobby, sever al

years had passe d. Bobby was in his early twe nties and my

father was beg inning to recog nize the mistakes he had made

with his children. He came to make amends. It was dur ing

the per iod that he had taken his strate gic vacat ion to allow

Harold Cardinal to do the polit ics re quired to get him ele cte d

as president of the Nat ional Indian Brotherhood, and visit ing

Bobby was his first stop. He counse lle d his eldest son to go

ba ck to British Columbia and deal with the legal pro blem,

and he sug gested he go to see Philip Paul, then the direc tor of

Camosun Col lege. When my father retur ned to Alb erta, he

sent Bobby a sig ned copy of Harold Cardinal’ s newly pub-

lishe d book, The Unjust Socie ty.

My father’s visit set Bobby on his own path of activ ism.

Philip Paul took Bobby under his wing , and Bobby enrol led

in a course at Camosun on communit y de velop ment. When

he retur ned home to Neskonlith a couple of years later, he

was ele cte d chief. Bobby also became active in the Union of

B.C. Indian Chiefs, where he was a memb er of the exe cut ive

in 1977 when my father retur ned to B.C. to hea d the Union.

As a lea der, Bobby had ear ned his own base of support

across the pro vince, where he was seen as a young , soft-sp o-

ke n ac tiv ist with an uncompromising conviction on our Abo-

riginal title and rig hts. In 1980, in a last-minute campaig n, he

to ok that message to the chiefs across the count ry when he

ran for the Nat ional Indian Brotherhood presidency. He

be gan as a long-shot candidate, but by the time the votes

we re counted, he lost by only a sing le vote to the much less

co nfrontat ional Del Rile y. It was a message to the gover n-

ment that some thing serious was bre wing in Indian count ry.

* * *

An eve n greater chal lenge was waiting just around the cor ner.

In the months before Bobby ran for nat ional chief, my father

ha d visited me at law school. The const itut ional issue had

been on and off the Cana dian agenda for the past decade.

Pr ime Minister Trudeau had tried to pat riate the BNA Act

from Britain in 1971 and failed when Que bec pre mier Rob ert

Bour assa withdrew his support. By the end of the decade,

Tr udeau was trying again to get consensus from the pro vinces

and warning that if they refuse d, he would do it unilater ally.

This issue was in the news in the spring of 1979 when my

father visited me in Toronto. That eve ning , he told me he was

tr ying to under stand the full implicat ions of const itut ional

pat riat ion for Indigenous peoples. His first thought was that

mayb e we should just stay out of it, that it was a non-issue for

us. And wouldn’t trying to get recog nit ion of our rig hts in the

Cana dian Co nst itut ion imply that we were par t of the coun-

tr y – and there fore put in quest ion our sove reign rights?

I disag reed. After almost three years in law school, I

under sto o d that the Const itut ion was where all of the rig hts,

including ter r ito rial rig hts, we re sor ted out. It was the docu-

ment that the cour ts lo oked to hold gover nments to account.

If we were not in there, we were not in the game at all.

In the BNA Act, the British had allocated all of the pow ers

in Sec tion 91, which outline d fe deral pow ers, and Sec tion 92,

which outline d prov incial pow ers. There was no room at all

for Indian pow er. Our sove reignty was effec tively stamp ed

out in Sec tion 91(24), which gav e the feder al gover nment

co mple te control ove r “Indians, and Lands reserved for the

Indians” – in other words, ove r our lives. After approv ing this

colonial document, the British sent it across the ocean to

their successor state. We had to tur n to older British const itu-

tional decisions, like the Roy al Pro clamat ion of 1763, to find

any Indigenous rig hts at all. And we had to hold the British
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gove rnment to task for our exc l usion fro m the BNA Act, in

what is essent ially a white supre macist const itut ion, and find

a way to break the Sec tion 91 and 92 strang lehold on pow er.

When he left my flat in Toronto, my father still seeme d

unconvinced. But when, immediately after the failed Que bec

re ferendum on indep endence in May 1980, Trudeau was

ready to move on his threat to go it alone, and include in the

re pat riated const itut ion a Cana dian char ter of rig hts and

freedoms, it raise d alar m bells for First Nat ions across the

count ry. Eve n after ten years, the White Pap er battle was stil l

fresh in our memory. What would happen if the char ter of

rights and freedoms could be inter preted to remove our Abo-

riginal status and prote ction of our lands in the name of

“e qualit y” with other Cana dians?

The wor st was confir med in June 1980 when the Continu-

ing Committee of Minister s on the Const itut ion release d a

twelve-item agenda for the const itut ion that did not include a

wo rd about Aboriginal title or rig hts. The Union of B.C.

Indian Chiefs imme diately launche d a cour t ac tion to blo ck

pat riat ion without the consent of Aboriginal peoples.

At the end of the summer in 1980, while the Child Car a-

van was stil l marching on Vic tor ia, the Union met to rev iew

the feder al gover nment’s repat riat ion plan and a decision was

taken. The chiefs passe d a resolut ion that “the conve ntion

gives ful l mandate to the UBCIC to take the necessar y steps

to ensure that Indian Gove rnments, Indian Lands, Aboriginal

Rights and Treat y Rights are ent renched in the Cana dian

Co nst itut ion.”

By November, the Union launche d a massive operation to

fig ht any pat riat ion of the const itut ion without the explicit

re cog nit ion of Aboriginal title and rig hts. The Const itut ion

Express was bor n.
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Chapter 6

The Const i tut ion Express
A Grassroots Movement

T
he const itu tion express was an expression of a

people’s movement that changed the count ry in a

fundamental way. Both the issues it addresse d and

the org anization of the protest have imp ortant implications

for our strugg le today.

My own role in the protest was minor, but I was at Ottawa

Ce ntr al Stat ion when the train pulle d in on the morning of

No vember 28, 1980. Two trains, with more than a thousand

protester s on board, had left Vancouve r four days ear lier, tak-

ing different routes throug h the Rockies and joining together

in Winnip eg, where the y stop ped for a nig ht of ral lies hosted

by the Manitoba Indians.

In gathering support for the const itut ional battle, the

jour ney had alrea dy been a success. In British Columbia,

hundreds of Indians had met the trains as they passe d

throug h the tow ns and cities along the route. In Alb erta, the

crow ds rea che d the thousands. By the time the train left Win-

nip eg, the whole count ry was watching . The nat ional news

me dia we re filled with speculat ion of what this Indigenous

ar my would do when it rea che d the capital. In Ottawa, the

RCMP beg an to for tify Par liament Hil l with riot gates, and

rumours of violent confrontat ions beg an to circulate.

By this time, Cana da was in its own tur moil ove r the con-

st itut ion. That Sep tember, after the failure of a last-ditch fed-

er al-pro vincial const itut ional conference that our people

we re exc l ude d from, the prime minister announced that he

was moving ahead as pro mise d to request unilater al pat ria-

tion fro m Br itain by a simple Act of Par liament. His idea was

to move quickly enoug h that patriat ion would be a fait

accomp li before the Supre me Cour t ha d time to make a rul-

ing on the Indigenous case and another attempt to blo ck

pat riat ion file d by eig ht of the ten prov inces. All the British

ha d to do was to take a quick vote to approve the Cana dian

changes, and the deed would be done. Polit ically, Trudeau

knew it was impossible for the pre miers – eve n those most set

ag ainst pat riat ion and the char ter of rig hts – to argue that the

co nst itut ion, once pat riated, should be sent back to Britain.

Or that a char ter of rig hts, once adop ted, would be abro-

gate d.

Pr ime Minister Trudeau presented his const itut ional pack-

age for passage by the Cana dian Parliament on Octob er 2,

1980. Eve n thoug h most of the pro vinces opp ose d the move,

polls showe d that he had the support of the majority of

Cana dian people. He also had the support of the New Demo-

cr atic Par ty in the House of Commons.

Fo r Indigenous peoples, it was an example of the often

Chief Rob ert (Bobby) Manue l, Co nst itut ion Express, November 1980

shar p differences betwe en us and non-Indigenous Cana dians.

Fo r the ave rage Cana dian cit izen, par ticular ly for Eng lish-

Cana dians, the battle betwe en the pre miers and the prime

minister was a jur isdictional one betwe en two levels of gov-

er nment. Most wanted a deal to be wor ked out that pro vided

the benefits of pat riat ion and the char ter of rig hts and pre-

served the curre nt balance of pow er, but the wor st that could

happen is that some pow er would shift from the pro vinces to

the centre. For us, just as much as in the case of the White

Paper, our future as peoples was at stake.

In the “equalit y” prov isions of the char ter of rig hts, the

fe deral gover nment would have the tools to under mine our

nat ions by str ipping away Aboriginal rig hts that were not the

same as those as other Cana dians enjoye d. At the same time,

pat riat ion presented us with an opp ortunit y to cor rec t the

exclusion of our rig hts from the 1867 Const itut ion, which

ha d give n al l powe r over our lives and our lands to the feder al

gove rnment. The prote ction of our Aboriginal and treat y

rights in the new const itut ion was a quest ion of our ver y sur-

vival.

* * *

The thousand grassroots protester s on their way to Ottawa

on the Const itut ion Express were demanding that the recog-

nit ion of Aboriginal title and treat y rights be explicitly writ-

te n into the const itut ion. On the train, the Union of B.C.

Indian Chiefs activ ists, which include d my brother Bobby,

we re running wor kshops on the const itut ion and on what it

would mean for our rig hts. They also laid out plans for

demonst rat ions in Ottawa and stresse d the need for disci-

pline from all of the participants.

As the Union infor mat ion package told participants:
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“Trudeau has chal lenged the Indian people to pro ve that we

have our own rig hts and freedoms and these have meaning

for us. We must show him in the cour ts and we must show

him to his face. We must take as many Indian people to

Ottawa as we possibly can.” The Union also stresse d the

ut most discipline from all par ticipants because “the Gove rn-

ment can only hop e to make us look bad. We cannot tolerate

any alcohol or drugs. This is a ver y ve ry ser ious journe y that

we are under taking , to defend our existence as Indian peo-

ple.” To ensure discipline, those chosen for the secur ity detail

on the trains had been given both phy sical and spiritual

tr aining .

The people on the trains remember the great cultur al ce le-

br ation as the y crosse d the count ry, with singing , dr umming,

and Elder s sp eaking. The protester s drew strength from this

ce lebration with eve ry mile along the track.

They were also made aware of the fears the y we re gener at-

ing in official circles. At one point, betwe en giant granite rock

cuts in the Nor thern Ontar io bush, the train suddenly

screeche d to a halt. RCMP officer s poured onb oard. Bobby

asked the RCMP what was happening .

“B omb threat,” the y told him. “Eve ryb o dy off the train.

And take your lug gage with you.”

Bobby looke d outside and saw that they were trapp ed

betwe en the granite wal ls. Not a pla ce you would stop a train

if you were wor r ied about a bomb explo ding. It soon became

obvious, as the thousand protester s op ene d their lug gage for

the RCMP search in the wet November snow, that it was not

a bomb the y we re looking for but weap ons. That is how edg y

many in the count ry were getting as the train wound its way

east throug h the Laurentian Shield.

Many, but not all. Some Cana dians, such as Ottawa mayo r

Marion Dewar, hop ed that the Indians would be able to sto p

Tr udeau’s unilater al pat riat ion drive, as the pro vinces seemed

to hav e faile d. While the RCMP were busy for tify ing the city,

Dewar told the people of Ottawa that the B.C. Indians were

on their way and they should open their hearts and their

homes to them.

Before the train pulle d into the Ottawa station, the Con-

st itut ion Express had alrea dy begun to hav e a polit ical effe ct.

The House of Commons committee study ing Trudeau’s leg is-

lat ion had been schedule d to end its hearing s that week, but

it decided, when the train was just a couple of hundred kilo-

me tres fro m Ottawa, to extend the hearing s to give the B.C.

Indians an opp ortunit y to hav e their say.

At the time, I was living in Ottawa doing contr act wor k,

shar ing an apartment with my friend Dav e Mo nture. For me,

the Const itut ion Express was not only a major polit ical event

that shook the city, but also some thing of a family reunion.

My father, who was having health pro blems at that time, had

not taken the train. He had arrive d in Ottawa a few day s ear-

lier as par t of the adv ance team, and after making a fiery

sp eech at the All Chiefs mee t ing that was being held in

Ottawa to coincide with the Express, he felt ill and was taken

to Ottawa General Hospital. It tur ned out he had had a hear t

atta ck, his seco nd. It was a symp tom of the slowly pro gress-

ing heart disease that would continue to weaken his body

over the coming years.

My father was force d to fol low the Const itut ion Express

from his Ottawa hospital room. But along with Bobby, my

wife, Bever ly, was on the train with the twins, Mandy and

Niki, and our four-month-old son, Neskie.

When I arrive d ear ly to mee t the train, I was sur prise d to

find a thousand people, many of them Indians from the All

Chiefs mee t ing , alrea dy jamme d into the station to gre et the

B.C. protester s. Indian Affairs Minister John Munro was also

there, standing with Del Rile y, the man who had beaten

Bobby for the national chief ’s job a few months earlier. Del

did not look particular ly happy. I had heard that at the

National Indian Brotherhood, the y we re pee ved that the

Manuels were sto rming into tow n with the B.C. Indians and

stealing their thunder in the anti-pat riat ion fight. These men

we re, after all, polit icians, so we all under sto o d their con-

ce rns.

As the train pulle d in, the atmosphere was ele ctr ic. There

we re drummers and singer s gathere d to gre et the B.C. Indi-

ans, and more drummers and singer s co ming off the train.

The stat ion throbbed with Indian music and with the excite-

ment of the arriving protester s. It took me a while to find

Be ver ly and the kids in the crow d. When I final ly spotted

them, I could see Bever ly was exhausted but joy ful.

When Bobby got off the train, he was met by a couple of

the B.C. Union adv ance men who told him, shouting in his

ear above the noise of the drumming , that Mayo r Dewar had

instal led a set-up for a quick press statement. The y le d him

away, passing close by John Munro and Del Rile y, but Bobby

didn’t glance at them. When he rea che d the microp hone, he

didn’t mince words.

Bobby denounced the Trudeau const itut ional moves as a

direc t atta ck on our people. He said they were par t of

Tr udeau’s vision to steal Indian people’s homelands and leave

them to end up in the slums of the cities. He conclude d by

war ning that if the gover nment did not include recog nit ion

of Aboriginal title and rig hts in the const itut ion, the Const i-

tution Express activ ists “would not only hea d to New Yor k to

protest at the United Nat ions, they would beg in wor king

toward establishing a seat there.”

Then the Const itut ion Express org anizational team went

into action, assigning eve ryo ne bil lets and matching them

with those who’d offered pla ces to stay. I was enormously

impresse d by the way people had resp onded to Mayo r

Dewar’s cal l. When the adv ance team had arrive d in Ottawa,

the y ha d only a few dozen billets. Dewar put her cit y team

behind the search for accommo dat ion, and by the time the

tr ain rea che d the station, there were not enoug h Indians to

go around to mee t the offer s. We should have a special place
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of honour to acknowledge those like Mayo r Dewar who stand

by us in our hour of need.

While the others were hea ding to their lodg ings to rest

after the four-day jour ney, Bobby led a smal ler group to

Rideau Hal l to deliver a petition to the Gove rnor Gener al, as

the Queen’s representat ive. It stated: “The Creator has given

us the rig ht to gover n ourse lves and the rig ht to self deter mi-

nat ion. The rig hts and resp onsibilit ies give n us by the Creator

cannot be altered or taken away by any other nat ion.”

The petition asked that “Her Majest y re fuse the Pat riat ion

of the Cana dian Co nst itut ion unt il ag reement with the

Indian Nat ions is rea che d.” It also asked the Crown to enter

into inter nat ional ly sup ervise d tr ilater al negot iat ions to

de cide the issue and “to separ ate Indian nations per manently

from the jur isdiction and control of the Gove rnment of

Cana da whose intentions are host ile to our people.”1

There had been a plan for Bobby’s deleg ation to take ove r

Rideau Hal l and hold their own const itut ional hearing s for a

couple of day s, but at the last minute, Bobby decided against

it. He was crit icized by some within the move ment at the

time, but in ret rosp ect, the takeove r wasn’t real ly needed.

Over the next seve ral days, our people protested passion-

ately on Par liament Hil l. They sang , the y chanted, the y

burned swe etg rass, and they spoke with journalists about the

threat that the patriat ion package presented to our rig hts as

Indigenous peoples. The B.C. Union had done its job wel l.

The protester s we re the most elo quent spokesp eople imagin-

able for our cause. The y ha d the grassroots passion and –

throug h the Union wor kshops before and dur ing the cross-

count ry trip – a deep under standing of how the Trudeau con-

st itut ional pow er play could affec t their future.

Their message was getting throug h to the gover nment and

to the Cana dian people. In the press, the wor r ied chatter

ab out possible violence in the days before train’s arrival was

re pla ced with increasing ly posit ive cover age. More and more

vo ices in Cana da we re speaking up to support our cause.

Final ly, a few day s after the protester s ar r ive d in the capital,

the y ha d their first big vic tor y. Under pressure fro m his sup-

porter s, par ty lea der Ed Bro adb ent withdrew the New Demo-

cr atic Par ty’s support for the const itut ional deal until

Ab original people were include d. The Trudeau alliance was

cr acking , and Trudeau knew that the British would be far less

likely to agree to unilater al pat riat ion if it was the request of a

sing le par ty in the Cana dian House of Commons.

Jean Chrét ien, now minister of just ice and Trudeau’s point

man on the const itut ion, was sent scrambling to get a deal, of

any kind, with the Indians, any Indians. He quickly patched

to gether a couple of clauses that, he said, would ensure that

the Indians would not lose anything under the char ter of

1 “Co nst itut ion Rep ort of the UBCIC,” Octob er 1981, cited in

sp eaking notes of Louise Mandel l, QC, UBCIC Chiefs Council,

No vember 22, 2011.

rights and freedoms. Del Rile y quickly acce pte d the offer on

behalf of the NIB. But the polit ics ha d alrea dy moved beyond

Rile y and the Nat ional Indian Brotherhood. My father and

the Const itut ion Express protester s we re demanding far

more. The const itut ion could not simply skir t around our

rights; it had to recog nize and affirm them. The NIB was

pushe d ba ck onto the sidelines as the Const itut ion Express

co ntinued to dominate Ottawa, and sent a deleg ation to New

Yo rk to protest at the United Nat ions with the support of

Amer ican Indians.

Bu t the Union continued to direc t its main attention to

Eng land, where the Nat ional Indian Brotherhood had had an

ac tive lobby since 1979. Our people under sto o d that ulti-

mately it was a British wro ng that had robbed of us our pow-

er s in the BNA Act, and it was their resp onsibilit y to rig ht it.

In Ottawa, the Union sent a message direc tly to the British:

We hav e our own relat ionship with the British Par lia-

ment – a relat ionship which pla ces a const itut ional dut y

up on the British Par liament to ensure that our rig hts and

interests are prote cte d and that Crown oblig ations to us

co ntinue with the passage of time, until we achie ve self

de ter minat ion. The Indian Nat ions are cal ling up on the

Br itish Par liament to per form their dut y to us by refus-

ing to pat riate the Cana dian co nst itut ion unt il it can be

do ne without pre judice to Crown oblig ations and until

the sup ervisory jur isdiction presently vested in the

Br itish Par liament be vested in the Indian Nat ions and

not in the Feder al or Pro vincial legislatures.2

The Union message and the message of the pre vious NIB

lobbying were final ly receive d. While the Const itut ion

Express was stil l in Ottawa, the British parliamentar y co m-

mittee resp onsible for passing the patriat ion leg islat ion fire d

a war ning shot across the Trudeau gover nment’s bow. On

De cember 5, the British announced that there would be no

quick passage of the bil l on their side. The y would not move

on it unt il June 1981, at the earliest.

With dwind ling supp ort at home and with the British sig-

nal ling that they would not be rushe d into grant ing the

Tr udeau gover nment quick passage while the move was so

co ntrover sial in Cana da, the unilater al pat riat ion drive was

effe ctive ly stal led. Prime Minister Trudeau extende d the

dead line for the House of Commons Const itut ional Com-

mittee rep ort. He would have to go back to the pro vinces and

to Aboriginal people to get a deal.

From his hospital bed in Ottawa, my father felt the tide

turning . Doc tor s and nurses and hospital visitor s poke d their

hea ds into his room to offer encour agement and to let him

know the y we re impresse d by the passion and discipline of

2 Cited in Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, “The Substance of Great

Br itain’s Oblig ations to the Indian Nat ions,” presented at the

Four th Russe ll Tribunal, Rotterdam, Netherlands, November

1980.
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the protester s on Par liament Hil l. Descr ibing his time at the

hospital, he told his supporter s, “I was treated like a king .

That is how much you stimulated Ottawa.”3

* * *

This road would have many twists to come. In Februar y

1981, when the Const itut ional Committee presented its

re por t, an affir mation of Aboriginal title and rig hts was

include d in Sec tion 35. This set off a new round of the battles

betwe en our people, who wanted more, and a group of pro-

vincial pre miers who wanted Aboriginal rig hts st ruck fro m

the deal. The B.C. pro vincial gover nment deleg ation took the

lea d in lobbying for the remov al of the clause, and they found

supp ort among the other Wester n premiers.

In Sep tember, the Supre me Cour t blocke d Tr udeau’s pat ri-

at ion drive without “a substant ial measure” of pro vincial

gove rnment support. The prime minister cal led a pre miers

co nference, as a last-ditch attempt to str ike a const itut ional

deal, for the first week of November.

The Union decided this time to target British and inter na-

tional opinion direc tly and make the Indian voice heard with

its Europ ean Const itut ion Express. It was planned for the

first week of the pre miers mee t ing . The Union deleg ation left

for Europ e on November 1, 1981, with an itinerary that

include d Ne therlands, Germany, France, Belgium, and Eng-

land. The main dest inat ion was Londo n, where the deleg a-

tion would again attempt to convince the British to refuse

pat riat ion without a  clear recog nit ion of Indigenous nation-

ho o d in the const itut ion.

Once again, it was a grassroots effor t. Because of the cost –

$2,500 each for transp ortat ion and lodg ing – par ticipants

soug ht supp ort fro m their bands. To make the maximum

impression, they were told to bring their tradit ional dress and

hand drums, and gifts for their hosts (jewe llery, car ving ,

beadwo rk, and so on). The y we re also told “br ing infor ma-

tion on [their] own band or area if possible, for example; pic-

tures on condit ions of communit ies and pictures of var ious

tr adit ional activ ities like pow-wow s, hunt ing with game, fish-

ing , new houses and old houses, mills or plants close to

reserves, forests, const ruc tion roadway s, or logg ing .” The

inst ruc tions to par ticipants also detaile d personal goods the y

could bring throug h customs in Europ e; since it was for B.C.

Indians, the list include d “1 salmon (FRESH OR SMOKED)

Pe r Pe rson or six tins of 4 ounces salmon.”4

It is imp ortant to stress that, just like on the Cana dian

Co nst itut ion Express, the great majority of the people trave l-

ling were not leader s or exp erts but grassroots people. As the

Union histor ian of the per iod put it:

3 George Manue l’s address to the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs’

13th Annual Assembly, Octob er 1981.

4 Const itut ion Express poster (Ap ril 11, 1981), Union of B.C.

Indian Chiefs Arc hive.

The Union, under the leader ship of George Manue l sent

the Const itut ional Express to Europ e. The UBCIC

broug ht the voices of the people in the communit ies

throug hout the count ry to the inter nat ional arena and

ma de it clear that the abor iginal people of Cana da would

not stand back and allow their rig hts to be infr inged

up on.

The exc ellent org anization, forethoug ht and vision of

the Const itut ional Express not only raise d the conscious-

ness of the public but also broug ht ba ck the pride of the

ab original peoples and the stre ngth which has always

been needed to fight for the recog nit ion, the sur viv al and

the pro mot ion of our rig hts.5

While the flights were leaving Vancouve r, the pre miers

we re landing in Ottawa to hammer out a const itut ional deal.

Afte r days of dead lock, nine of the ten premiers rea che d a

ba ckroom deal with Chrét ien, in what is widely known as the

Night of the Long Knives when Que bec pre mier René

Lévesque was stabbed in the back by the other pre miers.

Bu t the knife that night was used first against our people.

In his account of the eve ning , lea d B.C. negotiator Mel Smith

wrote that some of the other pro vinces were wor r ied about

what effec t Ab original rig hts would have on their jur isdic-

tion. Others said it was Smith who expresse d “strong reserva-

tions because almost none of British Columbia had been

ce ded by the Indians to the pro vince throug h treat ies. There

was an uncer taint y ab out the legal effec t of this histor ical

fa ct; the other pro vinces reluc tantly acq uiesced to this argu-

ment.”6 So in the middle of nig ht, Ab original people were

tosse d out of const itut ion, along with Quebec.

In Britain, the presence of the Europ ean Express guaran-

te e d extr a co ver age for the new bet ray al of Cana da’s Indige-

nous peoples, and once again, British press and

par liamentar ians be gan to urge that the Thatcher gover n-

ment refuse patriat ion under such contested condit ions

within Cana da. When the Trudeau gover nment listened to

the Wester n premiers and presented its final package, without

protec tion for Aboriginal people, it was met with a stor m of

protest so stro ng that the pre miers themse lves were force d to

be gin a series of conference cal ls that ended with Sec tion 35

being reinstated.

The result was that Sec tion 91(24) of the BNA Act, which

gave the feder al gover nment sole resp onsibilit y over “Indians,

and Lands reserved for the Indians,” would now be frame d by

Sec tion 35(1) of the Const itut ion Act, 1982: “The exist ing

ab original and treat y rights of the abor iginal peoples of

Cana da are hereby recog nized and affirme d.”

5 Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, “Co nst itut ional Express,”

〈htt p://ub cic.b c.ca〉
6 Cited in Melvin H. Smith, Q.C., “Some Per spectives on the Ori-

gin and Meaning of Sec tion 35 of the Const itut ion Ac t, 1982,”

Public Policy Sources, 41 (Vancouve r: The Fraser Inst itute,

2000).
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In the BNA Act, only two ent it ies we re recog nized in the

Co nst itut ion – the feder al gover nment in the list of Sec tion

91 pow ers and the pro vinces in the list of Sec tion 92 pow ers.

These seve nte en words in Sec tion 35 announced a new ent ity

in the Cana dian powe r st ruc ture: Aboriginal peoples, whose

ow n co nst itut ional ly recog nized rig hts would be “re cog nized

and affirme d.”

* * *

Those who hoped that we had final ly rea che d op en water

we re soon disappointed, how eve r. It is imp ossible to underes-

timate the dep th and intransigence of the colonial mindset in

Cana da. While legal recog nit ion of our rig hts was pro vided in

the fundamental law of the land, polit ical re cog nit ion would

not be for thcoming .

This polit ical dimension was suppose d to be resolve d in

the series of First Nat ions/feder al and pro vincial conferences

that were mandated in the 1982 Const itut ion. Mee t ing s to

de fine our self-gover ning rig hts we re held in 1983, 1984,

1985, and 1987. But each of these const itut ional conferences

ende d in failure. There were some ver y mo dest changes to the

wo rding of the subse ctions of Sec tion 35 but no substant ial

move ment to recog nize our new const itut ional status at a

polit ical le vel. Despite the pro mise to “re cog nize and affirm,”

it soon became clear that the approach of the feder al and

many of the pro vincial gover nments would be bette r

summe d up as to “ig nore and deny.” It would only be years

later, when the cour ts final ly ste pped in again, that real

we ight would be given to Sec tion 35.

The const itut ional battle was a rol ler coaster ride for our

people, but it also pro vided a model for Indigenous strugg le.

The main reason it was effec tive in hav ing our rig hts re cog-

nized in the Const itut ion was that it focuse d on mass mobi-

lizat ion of the people rather than on lea der s plea ding their

case in committee rooms or behind close d do ors with gov-

er nment officials. Throug hout this battle, the B.C. Union

lea der ship had numerous invitat ions to app ear before gov-

er nment committees to plea d their case, but the y re fuse d the

offer s. The y under sto o d that we needed a much wider play-

ing field.

We need to get outside the narrow bounds of par liamen-

tar y procedure and official negotiat ing tables, and demand

our rig hts with a show of strength. Gove rnments are not

move d to listen by arguments or pleas for just ice fro m our

lea der ship. These rain on them at all times and gover nments

are obliv ious to them. What move d the gover nment and the

people of Cana da was the passion and pow er of our people

unifie d at the grassroots leve l, demanding just ice for them-

se lves and their children. The Const itut ion Express tur ned

the patriat ion fro m a ser ious threat to an imp ortant gain for

us that we can continue to build on into the future.

This is what our people accomplishe d by deter mine d

ac tion together. And these are the means by which we can

make continued advances today.
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This enactment requires the Government of Canada to take all
measures necessary to ensure that the laws of Canada are in
harmony with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of In-
digenous Peoples.
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1st Session, 42nd Parliament,
64-65 Elizabeth II, 2015-2016

1re session, 42e législature,
64-65 Elizabeth II, 2015-2016

HOUSE OF COMMONS OF CANADA CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES DU CANADA

BILL C-262 PROJET DE LOI C-262

An Act to ensure that the laws of Canada are in har-
mony with the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples

Loi visant à assurer l'harmonie des lois fédérales
avec la Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les droits
des peuples autochtones

Preamble Préambule

Whereas the Parliament of Canada recognizes that
the principles set out in the United Nations Declara-
tion on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples should be
enshrined in the laws of Canada;

Whereas, in the outcome document of the high-level 5
plenary meeting of the General Assembly of the Unit-
ed Nations known as the World Conference on In-
digenous Peoples, Canada and other states world-
wide reaffirmed their solemn commitment to respect,
promote and advance the rights of indigenous peo- 10
ples and to uphold the principles of the United Na-
tions Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peo-
ples;

Whereas, in its document entitled Calls to Action, the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada is 15
calling upon the federal government and other gov-
ernments to fully adopt and implement the United
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peo-
ples as the framework for reconciliation;

Whereas indigenous peoples have suffered historic 20
injustices as a result of, inter alia, their colonization
and dispossession from their lands, territories and re-
sources;

Whereas all doctrines, policies and practices based
on or advocating superiority of peoples or individuals 25
on the basis of national origin or racial, religious, eth-
nic or cultural differences are racist, scientifically
false, legally invalid, morally condemnable and so-
cially unjust;

Whereas, in regard to indigenous peoples, it is im- 30
portant for Canada to reject colonialism and engage
in a contemporary approach based on good faith and
on principles of justice, democracy, equality,

Attendu :

que le Parlement du Canada reconnaît que les prin-
cipes établis dans la Déclaration des Nations Unies
sur les droits des peuples autochtones devraient être
inscrits dans les lois fédérales; 5

que, dans le document final produit à l'issue de la
réunion plénière de haut niveau de l’Assemblée gé-
nérale des Nations Unies appelée Conférence mon-
diale sur les peuples autochtones, le Canada et
d’autres États du monde ont réaffirmé leur engage- 10
ment solennel à respecter, promouvoir et favoriser
les droits des peuples autochtones et à faire respec-
ter les principes de la Déclaration des Nations Unies
sur les droits des peuples autochtones;

que la Commission de vérité et réconciliation du 15
Canada, dans le document intitulé Appels à l’action,
demande au gouvernement fédéral et à d’autres gou-
vernements d’adopter et de mettre en oeuvre la Dé-
claration des Nations Unies sur les droits des peuples
autochtones et d’en faire le cadre de la réconciliation; 20

que les peuples autochtones ont subi des injustices
historiques à cause, entre autres, de leur colonisation
et de la dépossession de leurs terres, territoires et
ressources;

que toutes les doctrines, politiques et pratiques qui 25
invoquent ou prônent la supériorité de peuples ou
d’individus en se fondant sur des différences d’ordre
national, racial, religieux, ethnique ou culturel sont
racistes, scientifiquement fausses, juridiquement
sans valeur, moralement condamnables et sociale- 30
ment injustes;

que le Canada doit rejeter toute forme de colonia-
lisme à l’égard des peuples autochtones et adopter
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non-discrimination, good governance and respect for
human rights;

Whereas Canada is committed to taking appropriate
measures — including legislative, policy and adminis-
trative measures — at the national and international 5
level, in consultation and cooperation with
indigenous peoples, to achieve the ends of the Unit-
ed Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples and to follow up on its effectiveness;

Whereas protection of existing Aboriginal and treaty 10
rights is an underlying principle and value of
Canada's Constitution;

Whereas human rights, the rule of law and democra-
cy are interlinked and mutually reinforcing and are
underlying principles of that Constitution; 15

un modèle contemporain fondé sur la bonne foi et
sur les principes de justice, de démocratie, d’égalité,
de non-discrimination, de bonne gouvernance et de
respect des droits de l’homme;

que le Canada s’est engagé à prendre les mesures 5
appropriées — législatives, politiques et administra-
tives, entre autres — à l’échelle nationale et interna-
tionale, en consultation et en coopération avec les
peuples autochtones, afin d’atteindre les objectifs
énoncés dans la Déclaration des Nations Unies sur 10
les droits des peuples autochtones et à s’assurer de
son efficacité;

que la protection des droits ancestraux ou issus de
traités des peuples autochtones représente une va-
leur et un principe sous-jacents de la Constitution ca- 15
nadienne;

que les droits de la personne, la primauté du droit et
la démocratie sont des principes interdépendants qui
se renforcent mutuellement, en plus d'être des prin-
cipes sous-jacents de cette Constitution, 20

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Sa Majesté, sur l'avis et avec le consentement du
Sénat et de la Chambre des communes du Canada,
édicte :

Short Title Titre abrégé
Short title Titre abrégé

1 This Act may be cited as the United Nations Declara-
tion on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act. 20

1 Loi relative à la Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les
droits des peuples autochtones. 25

Interpretation Interprétation
Aboriginal and treaty rights Droits ancestraux ou issus de traités

2 (1) For greater certainty, nothing in this Act is to be
construed so as to diminish or extinguish existing aborig-
inal or treaty rights of the Aboriginal peoples of Canada
that are recognized and affirmed in section 35 of the Con-
stitution Act, 1982. 25

2 (1) Il est entendu que la présente loi ne peut être in-
terprétée comme entraînant la diminution ou l’extinction
des droits existants — ancestraux ou issus de traités —
des peuples autochtones du Canada qui sont reconnus et
confirmés à l’article 35 de la Loi constitutionnelle de 30
1982.

Declaration Déclaration

(2) Nothing in this Act is to be construed as delaying the
application of the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples in Canadian law.

(2) La présente loi n’a pas pour effet de retarder l’appli-
cation en droit canadien de la Déclaration des Nations
Unies sur les droits des peuples autochtones.
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United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples

Déclaration des Nations Unies
sur les droits des peuples
autochtones

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples

Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les droits des
peuples autochtones

3 The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of In-
digenous Peoples that was adopted by the General As-
sembly of the United Nations as General Assembly Reso-
lution 61/295 on September 13, 2007, and that is set out
in the schedule, is hereby affirmed as a universal interna- 5
tional human rights instrument with application in Cana-
dian law.

3 La Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les droits des
peuples autochtones adoptée par l’Assemblée générale
des Nations Unies le 13 septembre 2007 par sa résolution
61/295 et dont le texte est reproduit à l’annexe constitue
un instrument universel garantissant les droits interna- 5
tionaux de la personne et trouve application au Canada.

Consistency Compatibilité

4 The Government of Canada, in consultation and coop-
eration with indigenous peoples in Canada, must take all
measures necessary to ensure that the laws of Canada are 10
consistent with the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

4 Le gouvernement du Canada, en consultation et en co-
opération avec les peuples autochtones du Canada, prend
toutes les mesures nécessaires pour veiller à ce que les
lois fédérales soient compatibles avec la Déclaration des 10
Nations Unies sur les droits des peuples autochtones.

National action plan Plan d’action national

5 The Government of Canada must, in consultation and
cooperation with indigenous peoples, develop and imple-
ment a national action plan to achieve the objectives of 15
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indige-
nous Peoples.

5 Le gouvernement du Canada, en consultation et en co-
opération avec les peuples autochtones, élabore et met en
oeuvre un plan d’action national afin d’atteindre les ob-
jectifs énoncés dans la Déclaration des Nations Unies sur 15
les droits des peuples autochtones.

Report to Parliament Rapport au parlement
Annual report to Parliament Rapport annuel au Parlement

6 The Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-
ment must, within 60 days after the first day of April of
every year including and occurring between the years 20
2017 and 2037, submit a report to each House of Parlia-
ment on the implementation of the measures referred to
in section 4 and the plan referred to in section 5 for the
relevant period.

6 Dans les soixante jours suivant le premier avril de
chaque année de 2017 à 2037 inclusivement, le ministre
des Affaires indiennes et du Nord canadien remet à
chaque chambre du Parlement un rapport sur la mise en 20
oeuvre des mesures visées à l’article 4 et du plan visé à
l’article 5 pendant la période écoulée.
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SCHEDULE
(Section 2)

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peo-
ples

Resolution adopted by the General Assembly

[without reference to a Main Committee (A/61/L.67 and
Add.1)]

61/295. United Nations Declaration on the Rights
ofIndigenous Peoples

The General Assembly,

Taking note of the recommendation of the Human Rights
Council contained in its resolution 1/2 of 29 June 2006,1 by
which the Council adopted the text of the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples,

Recalling its resolution 61/178 of 20 December 2006, by which
it decided to defer consideration of and action on the Declara-
tion to allow time for further consultations thereon, and also
decided to conclude its consideration before the end of the
sixty-first session of the General Assembly,

Adopts the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of In-
digenous Peoples as contained in the annex to the present
resolution.

107th plenary meeting
13 September 2007
1 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Sixty-first Ses-

sion, Supplement No. 53 (A/61/53), part one, chap. II, sect. A.

ANNEXE
(article 2)

Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les droits des peuples au-
tochtones

Résolution adoptée par l’Assemblée générale

[sans renvoi à une grande commission (A/61/L.67 et Add.1)]

61/295. Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les droits
des peuples autochtones

L’Assemblée générale,

Prenant note de la recommandation faite par le Conseil des
droits de l’homme dans sa résolution 1/2 du 29 juin 20061, par
laquelle il a adopté le texte de la Déclaration des Nations
Unies sur les droits des peuples autochtones,

Rappelant sa résolution 61/178 du 20 décembre 2006, par la-
quelle elle a décidé, d’une part, d’attendre, pour examiner la
Déclaration et prendre une décision à son sujet, d’avoir eu le
temps de tenir des consultations supplémentaires sur la ques-
tion et, de l’autre, de finir de l’examiner avant la fin de sa
soixante et unième session,

Adopte la Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les droits des
peuples autochtones dont le texte figure en annexe à la pré-
sente résolution.

107e séance plénière
13 septembre 2007
1 Voir Documents officiels de l’Assemblée générale, soixante et

unième session, Supplément no 53 (A/61/53), première partie,
chap. II, sect. A.

Annex

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indige-
nous Peoples

The General Assembly,

Guided by the purposes and principles of the Charter of the
United Nations, and good faith in the fulfilment of the obliga-
tions assumed by States in accordance with the Charter,

Affirming that indigenous peoples are equal to all other peo-
ples, while recognizing the right of all peoples to be different,
to consider themselves different, and to be respected as such,

Affirming also that all peoples contribute to the diversity and
richness of civilizations and cultures, which constitute the
common heritage of humankind,

Affirming further that all doctrines, policies and practices
based on or advocating superiority of peoples or individuals
on the basis of national origin or racial, religious, ethnic or
cultural differences are racist, scientifically false, legally in-
valid, morally condemnable and socially unjust,

Reaffirming that indigenous peoples, in the exercise of their
rights, should be free from discrimination of any kind,

Annexe

Déclaration des Nations Unies sur les droits des
peuples autochtones

L'Assemblée générale,

Guidée par les buts et principes énoncés dans la Charte des
Nations Unies et convaincue que les États se conformeront
aux obligations que leur impose la Charte,

Affirmant que les peuples autochtones sont égaux à tous les
autres peuples, tout en reconnaissant le droit de tous les
peuples d’être différents, de s’estimer différents et d’être res-
pectés en tant que tels,

Affirmant également que tous les peuples contribuent à la di-
versité et à la richesse des civilisations et des cultures, qui
constituent le patrimoine commun de l’humanité,

Affirmant en outre que toutes les doctrines, politiques et pra-
tiques qui invoquent ou prônent la supériorité de peuples ou
d’individus en se fondant sur des différences d’ordre national,
racial, religieux, ethnique ou culturel sont racistes,
scientifiquement fausses, juridiquement sans valeur, morale-
ment condamnables et socialement injustes,
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Concerned that indigenous peoples have suffered from his-
toric injustices as a result of, inter alia, their colonization and
dispossession of their lands, territories and resources, thus
preventing them from exercising, in particular, their right to
development in accordance with their own needs and inter-
ests,

Recognizing the urgent need to respect and promote the in-
herent rights of indigenous peoples which derive from their
political, economic and social structures and from their cul-
tures, spiritual traditions, histories and philosophies, espe-
cially their rights to their lands, territories and resources,

Recognizing also the urgent need to respect and promote the
rights of indigenous peoples affirmed in treaties, agreements
and other constructive arrangements with States,

Welcoming the fact that indigenous peoples are organizing
themselves for political, economic, social and cultural en-
hancement and in order to bring to an end all forms of dis-
crimination and oppression wherever they occur,

Convinced that control by indigenous peoples over develop-
ments affecting them and their lands, territories and re-
sources will enable them to maintain and strengthen their in-
stitutions, cultures and traditions, and to promote their de-
velopment in accordance with their aspirations and needs,

Recognizing that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures
and traditional practices contributes to sustainable and equi-
table development and proper management of the environ-
ment,

Emphasizing the contribution of the demilitarization of the
lands and territories of indigenous peoples to peace, econom-
ic and social progress and development, understanding and
friendly relations among nations and peoples of the world,

Recognizing in particular the right of indigenous families
and communities to retain shared responsibility for the up-
bringing, training, education and well-being of their children,
consistent with the rights of the child,

Considering that the rights affirmed in treaties, agreements
and other constructive arrangements between States and in-
digenous peoples are, in some situations, matters of interna-
tional concern, interest, responsibility and character,

Considering also that treaties, agreements and other con-
structive arrangements, and the relationship they represent,
are the basis for a strengthened partnership between indige-
nous peoples and States,

Acknowledging that the Charter of the United Nations, the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights2 and theInternational Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights,2 as well as the Vienna Declaration and Programme of
Action,3 affirm the fundamental importance of the right to
self-determination of all peoples, by virtue of which they

Réaffirmant que les peuples autochtones, dans l’exercice de
leurs droits, ne doivent faire l’objet d’aucune forme de
discrimination,

Préoccupée par le fait que les peuples autochtones ont subi
des injustices historiques à cause, entre autres, de la colonisa-
tion et de la dépossession de leurs terres, territoires et res-
sources, ce qui les a empêchés d’exercer, notamment, leur
droit au développement conformément à leurs propres be-
soins et intérêts,

Consciente de la nécessité urgente de respecter et de promou-
voir les droits intrinsèques des peuples autochtones, qui dé-
coulent de leurs structures politiques, économiques et so-
ciales et de leur culture, de leurs traditions spirituelles, de
leur histoire et de leur philosophie, en particulier leurs droits
à leurs terres, territoires et ressources,

Consciente également de la nécessité urgente de respecter et
de promouvoir les droits des peuples autochtones affirmés
dans les traités, accords et autres arrangements constructifs
conclus avec les États,

Se félicitant du fait que les peuples autochtones s’organisent
pour améliorer leur situation sur les plans politique, écono-
mique, social et culturel et mettre fin à toutes les formes de
discrimination et d’oppression partout où elles se produisent,

Convaincue que le contrôle, par les peuples autochtones, des
événements qui les concernent, eux et leurs terres, territoires
et ressources, leur permettra de perpétuer et de renforcer
leurs institutions, leur culture et leurs traditions et de pro-
mouvoir leur développement selon leurs aspirations et leurs
besoins,

Considérant que le respect des savoirs, des cultures et des
pratiques traditionnelles autochtones contribue à une mise en
valeur durable et équitable de l’environnement et à sa bonne
gestion,

Soulignant la contribution de la démilitarisation des terres et
territoires des peuples autochtones à la paix, au progrès éco-
nomique et social et au développement, à la compréhension
et aux relations amicales entre les nations et les peuples du
monde,

Considérant en particulier le droit des familles et des com-
munautés autochtones de conserver la responsabilité parta-
gée de l’éducation, de la formation, de l’instruction et du
bien-être de leurs enfants, conformément aux droits de l’en-
fant,

Estimant que les droits affirmés dans les traités, accords et
autres arrangements constructifs entre les États et les peuples
autochtones sont, dans certaines situations, des sujets de pré-
occupation, d’intérêt et de responsabilité à l’échelle interna-
tionale et présentent un caractère international,

Estimant également que les traités, accords et autres arran-
gements constructifs, ainsi que les relations qu’ils
représentent, sont la base d’un partenariat renforcé entre les
peuples autochtones et les États,
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freely determine their political status and freely pursue their
economic, social and cultural development,
2 See resolution 2200 A (XXI), annex.

3 A/CONF.157/24 (Part I), chap. III.

Bearing in mind that nothing in this Declaration may be used
to deny any peoples their right to self-determination, exer-
cised in conformity with international law,

Convinced that the recognition of the rights of indigenous
peoples in this Declaration will enhance harmonious and co-
operative relations between the State and indigenous peoples,
based on principles of justice, democracy, respect for human
rights, non-discrimination and good faith,

Encouraging States to comply with and effectively implement
all their obligations as they apply to indigenous peoples under
international instruments, in particular those related to hu-
man rights, in consultation and cooperation with the peoples
concerned,

Emphasizing that the United Nations has an important and
continuing role to play in promoting and protecting the rights
of indigenous peoples,

Believing that this Declaration is a further important step for-
ward for the recognition, promotion and protection of the
rights and freedoms of indigenous peoples and in the devel-
opment of relevant activities of the United Nations system in
this field,

Recognizing and reaffirming that indigenous individuals are
entitled without discrimination to all human rights recog-
nized in international law, and that indigenous peoples pos-
sess collective rights which are indispensable for their exis-
tence, well-being and integral development as peoples,

Recognizing that the situation of indigenous peoples varies
from region to region and from country to country and that
the significance of national and regional particularities and
various historical and cultural backgrounds should be taken
into consideration,

Solemnly proclaims the following United Nations Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as a standard of achieve-
ment to be pursued in a spirit of partnership and mutual re-
spect:

Constatant que la Charte des Nations Unies, le Pacte interna-
tional relatif aux droits économiques, sociaux et culturels2 et
le Pacte international relatif aux droits civils et politiques2,
ainsi que la Déclaration et le Programme d’action de Vienne3,
affirment l’importance fondamentale du droit de tous les
peuples de disposer d’eux-mêmes, droit en vertu duquel ils
déterminent librement leur statut politique et assurent libre-
ment leur développement économique, social et culturel,
2 Voir résolution 2200 A (XXI), annexe.

3 A/CONF.157/24 (Part I), chap. III.

Consciente qu’aucune disposition de la présente Déclaration
ne pourra être invoquée pour dénier à un peuple quel qu’il
soit son droit à l’autodétermination, exercé conformément au
droit international,

Convaincue que la reconnaissance des droits des peuples au-
tochtones dans la présente Déclaration encouragera des rela-
tions harmonieuses et de coopération entre les États et les
peuples autochtones, fondées sur les principes de justice, de
démocratie, de respect des droits de l’homme, de non-discri-
mination et de bonne foi,

Encourageant les États à respecter et à mettre en oeuvre ef-
fectivement toutes leurs obligations applicables aux peuples
autochtones en vertu des instruments internationaux, en par-
ticulier ceux relatifs aux droits de l’homme, en consultation et
en coopération avec les peuples concernés,

Soulignant que l’Organisation des Nations Unies a un rôle
important et continu à jouer dans la promotion et la protec-
tion des droits des peuples autochtones,

Convaincue que la présente Déclaration est une nouvelle
étape importante sur la voie de la reconnaissance, de la pro-
motion et de la protection des droits et libertés des peuples
autochtones et dans le développement des activités perti-
nentes du système des Nations Unies dans ce domaine,

Considérant et réaffirmant que les autochtones sont admis à
bénéficier sans aucune discrimination de tous les droits de
l’homme reconnus en droit international, et que les peuples
autochtones ont des droits collectifs qui sont indispensables à
leur existence, à leur bien-être et à leur développement inté-
gral en tant que peuples,

Considérant que la situation des peuples autochtones n’est
pas la même selon les régions et les pays, et qu’il faut tenir
compte de l’importance des particularités nationales ou régio-
nales, ainsi que de la variété des contextes historiques et
culturels,

Proclame solennellement la Déclaration des Nations Unies
sur les droits des peuples autochtones, dont le texte figure ci-
après, qui constitue un idéal à atteindre dans un esprit de
partenariat et de respect mutuel :
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Article 1
Indigenous peoples have the right to the full enjoyment, as a
collective or as individuals, of all human rights and funda-
mental freedoms as recognized in the Charter of the United
Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights4 and in-
ternational human rights law.
4 Resolution 217 A (III).

Article premier
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit, à titre collectif ou indivi-
duel, de jouir pleinement de l’ensemble des droits de l’homme
et des libertés fondamentales reconnus par la Charte des Na-
tions Unies, la Déclaration universelle des droits de l’homme4
et le droit international relatif aux droits de l’homme.
4 Résolution 217 A (III).

Article 2
Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all
other peoples and individuals and have the right to be free
from any kind of discrimination, in the exercise of their
rights, in particular that based on their indigenous origin or
identity.

Article 2
Les autochtones, peuples et individus, sont libres et égaux à
tous les autres et ont le droit de ne faire l’objet, dans l’exercice
de leurs droits, d’aucune forme de discrimination fondée, en
particulier, sur leur origine ou leur identité autochtones.

Article 3
Indigenous peoples have the right to self-determination. By
virtue of that right they freely determine their political status
and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural develop-
ment.

Article 3
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit à l’autodétermination.
En vertu de ce droit, ils déterminent librement leur statut po-
litique et assurent librement leur développement écono-
mique, social et culturel.

Article 4
Indigenous peoples, in exercising their right to self-determi-
nation, have the right to autonomy or self-government in
matters relating to their internal and local affairs, as well as
ways and means for financing their autonomous functions.

Article 4
Les peuples autochtones, dans l’exercice de leur droit à l’auto-
détermination, ont le droit d’être autonomes et de s’adminis-
trer eux-mêmes pour tout ce qui touche à leurs affaires inté-
rieures et locales, ainsi que de disposer des moyens de finan-
cer leurs activités autonomes.

Article 5
Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen
their distinct political, legal, economic, social and cultural in-
stitutions, while retaining their right to participate fully, if
they so choose, in the political, economic, social and cultural
life of the State.

Article 5
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de maintenir et de ren-
forcer leurs institutions politiques, juridiques, économiques,
sociales et culturelles distinctes, tout en conservant le droit, si
tel est leur choix, de participer pleinement à la vie politique,
économique, sociale et culturelle de l’État.

Article 6
Every indigenous individual has the right to a nationality.

Article 6
Tout autochtone a droit à une nationalité.

Article 7
1. Indigenous individuals have the rights to life, physical and
mental integrity, liberty and security of person.
2. Indigenous peoples have the collective right to live in free-
dom, peace and security as distinct peoples and shall not be
subjected to any act of genocide or any other act of violence,
including forcibly removing children of the group to another
group.

Article 7
1. Les autochtones ont droit à la vie, à l’intégrité physique et
mentale, à la liberté et à la sécurité de la personne.
2. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit, à titre collectif, de
vivre dans la liberté, la paix et la sécurité en tant que peuples
distincts et ne font l’objet d’aucun acte de génocide ou autre
acte de violence, y compris le transfert forcé d’enfants autoch-
tones d’un groupe à un autre.

Article 8
1. Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right not to be
subjected to forced assimilation or destruction of their cul-
ture.
2. States shall provide effective mechanisms for prevention of,
and redress for:

(a) Any action which has the aim or effect of depriving
them of their integrity as distinct peoples, or of their cul-
tural values or ethnic identities;
(b) Any action which has the aim or effect of dispossessing
them of their lands, territories or resources;

Article 8
1. Les autochtones, peuples et individus, ont le droit de ne pas
subir d’assimilation forcée ou de destruction de leur culture.
2. Les États mettent en place des mécanismes de prévention
et de réparation efficaces visant :

a) Tout acte ayant pour but ou pour effet de priver les au-
tochtones de leur intégrité en tant que peuples distincts,
ou de leurs valeurs culturelles ou leur identité ethnique;
b) Tout acte ayant pour but ou pour effet de les déposséder
de leurs terres, territoires ou ressources;
c) Toute forme de transfert forcé de population ayant pour
but ou pour effet de violer ou d’éroder l’un quelconque de
leurs droits;
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(c) Any form of forced population transfer which has the
aim or effect of violating or undermining any of their
rights;
(d) Any form of forced assimilation or integration;
(e) Any form of propaganda designed to promote or incite
racial or ethnic discrimination directed against them.

d) Toute forme d’assimilation ou d’intégration forcée;
e) Toute forme de propagande dirigée contre eux dans le
but d’encourager la discrimination raciale ou ethnique ou
d’y inciter.

Article 9
Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right to belong
to an indigenous community or nation, in accordance with
the traditions and customs of the community or nation con-
cerned. No discrimination of any kind may arise from the ex-
ercise of such a right.

Article 9
Les autochtones, peuples et individus, ont le droit d’apparte-
nir à une communauté ou à une nation autochtone, confor-
mément aux traditions et coutumes de la communauté ou de
la nation considérée. Aucune discrimination quelle qu’elle
soit ne saurait résulter de l’exercice de ce droit.

Article 10
Indigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their
lands or territories. No relocation shall take place without the
free, prior and informed consent of the indigenous peoples
concerned and after agreement on just and fair compensation
and, where possible, with the option of return.

Article 10
Les peuples autochtones ne peuvent être enlevés de force à
leurs terres ou territoires. Aucune réinstallation ne peut avoir
lieu sans le consentement préalable — donné librement et en
connaissance de cause — des peuples autochtones concernés
et un accord sur une indemnisation juste et équitable et,
lorsque cela est possible, la faculté de retour.

Article 11
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to practise and revitalize
their cultural traditions and customs. This includes the right
to maintain, protect and develop the past, present and future
manifestations of their cultures, such as archaeological and
historical sites, artefacts, designs, ceremonies, technologies
and visual and performing arts and literature.
2. States shall provide redress through effective mechanisms,
which may include restitution, developed in conjunction with
indigenous peoples, with respect to their cultural, intellectual,
religious and spiritual property taken without their free, prior
and informed consent or in violation of their laws, traditions
and customs.

Article 11
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit d’observer et de revivi-
fier leurs traditions culturelles et leurs coutumes. Ils ont no-
tamment le droit de conserver, de protéger et de développer
les manifestations passées, présentes et futures de leur
culture, telles que les sites archéologiques et historiques, l’ar-
tisanat, les dessins et modèles, les rites, les techniques, les
arts visuels et du spectacle et la littérature.
2. Les États doivent accorder réparation par le biais de méca-
nismes efficaces — qui peuvent comprendre la restitution —
mis au point en concertation avec les peuples autochtones, en
ce qui concerne les biens culturels, intellectuels, religieux et
spirituels qui leur ont été pris sans leur consentement préa-
lable, donné librement et en connaissance de cause, ou en
violation de leurs lois, traditions et coutumes.

Article 12
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to manifest, practise, de-
velop and teach their spiritual and religious traditions, cus-
toms and ceremonies; the right to maintain, protect, and have
access in privacy to their religious and cultural sites; the right
to the use and control of their ceremonial objects; and the
right to the repatriation of their human remains.
2. States shall seek to enable the access and/or repatriation of
ceremonial objects and human remains in their possession
through fair, transparent and effective mechanisms devel-
oped in conjunction with indigenous peoples concerned.

Article 12
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de manifester, de pra-
tiquer, de promouvoir et d’enseigner leurs traditions, cou-
tumes et rites religieux et spirituels; le droit d’entretenir et de
protéger leurs sites religieux et culturels et d’y avoir accès en
privé; le droit d’utiliser leurs objets rituels et d’en disposer; et
le droit au rapatriement de leurs restes humains.
2. Les États veillent à permettre l’accès aux objets de culte et
aux restes humains en leur possession et/ou leur rapatrie-
ment, par le biais de mécanismes justes, transparents et effi-
caces mis au point en concertation avec les peuples autoch-
tones concernés.

Article 13
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to revitalize, use, develop
and transmit to future generations their histories, languages,
oral traditions, philosophies, writing systems and literatures,
and to designate and retain their own names for communi-
ties, places and persons.
2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that this right
is protected and also to ensure that indigenous peoples can
understand and be understood in political, legal and

Article 13
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de revivifier, d’utiliser,
de développer et de transmettre aux générations futures leur
histoire, leur langue, leurs traditions orales, leur philosophie,
leur système d’écriture et leur littérature, ainsi que de choisir
et de conserver leurs propres noms pour les communautés,
les lieux et les personnes.
2. Les États prennent des mesures efficaces pour protéger ce
droit et faire en sorte que les peuples autochtones puissent
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administrative proceedings, where necessary through the pro-
vision of interpretation or by other appropriate means.

comprendre et être compris dans les procédures politiques,
juridiques et administratives, en fournissant, si nécessaire,
des services d’interprétation ou d’autres moyens appropriés.

Article 14
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish and control
their educational systems and institutions providing educa-
tion in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their
cultural methods of teaching and learning.
2. Indigenous individuals, particularly children, have the right
to all levels and forms of education of the State without dis-
crimination.
3. States shall, in conjunction with indigenous peoples, take
effective measures, in order for indigenous individuals, par-
ticularly children, including those living outside their com-
munities, to have access, when possible, to an education in
their own culture and provided in their own language.

Article 14
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit d’établir et de contrô-
ler leurs propres systèmes et établissements scolaires où l’en-
seignement est dispensé dans leur propre langue, d’une ma-
nière adaptée à leurs méthodes culturelles d’enseignement et
d’apprentissage.
2. Les autochtones, en particulier les enfants, ont le droit
d’accéder à tous les niveaux et à toutes les formes d’enseigne-
ment public, sans discrimination aucune.
3. Les États, en concertation avec les peuples autochtones,
prennent des mesures efficaces pour que les autochtones, en
particulier les enfants, vivant à l’extérieur de leur communau-
té, puissent accéder, lorsque cela est possible, à un enseigne-
ment dispensé selon leur propre culture et dans leur propre
langue.

Article 15
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the dignity and diver-
sity of their cultures, traditions, histories and aspirations
which shall be appropriately reflected in education and public
information.
2. States shall take effective measures, in consultation and co-
operation with the indigenous peoples concerned, to combat
prejudice and eliminate discrimination and to promote toler-
ance, understanding and good relations among indigenous
peoples and all other segments of society.

Article 15
1. Les peuples autochtones ont droit à ce que l’enseignement
et les moyens d’information reflètent fidèlement la dignité et
la diversité de leurs cultures, de leurs traditions, de leur his-
toire et de leurs aspirations.
2. Les États prennent des mesures efficaces, en consultation
et en coopération avec les peuples autochtones concernés,
pour combattre les préjugés et éliminer la discrimination et
pour promouvoir la tolérance, la compréhension et de bonnes
relations entre les peuples autochtones et toutes les autres
composantes de la société.

Article 16
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to establish their own
media in their own languages and to have access to all forms
of non-indigenous media without discrimination.
2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that State-
owned media duly reflect indigenous cultural diversity.
States, without prejudice to ensuring full freedom of expres-
sion, should encourage privately owned media to adequately
reflect indigenous cultural diversity.

Article 16
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit d’établir leurs propres
médias dans leur propre langue et d’accéder à toutes les
formes de médias non autochtones sans discrimination au-
cune.
2. Les États prennent des mesures efficaces pour faire en
sorte que les médias publics reflètent dûment la diversité
culturelle autochtone. Les États, sans préjudice de l’obligation
d’assurer pleinement la liberté d’expression, encouragent les
médias privés à refléter de manière adéquate la diversité
culturelle autochtone.

Article 17
1. Indigenous individuals and peoples have the right to enjoy
fully all rights established under applicable international and
domestic labour law.
2. States shall in consultation and cooperation with indige-
nous peoples take specific measures to protect indigenous
children from economic exploitation and from performing
any work that is likely to be hazardous or to interfere with the
child’s education, or to be harmful to the child’s health or
physical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development, tak-
ing into account their special vulnerability and the impor-
tance of education for their empowerment.
3. Indigenous individuals have the right not to be subjected to
any discriminatory conditions of labour and, inter alia, em-
ployment or salary.

Article 17
1. Les autochtones, individus et peuples, ont le droit de jouir
pleinement de tous les droits établis par le droit du travail in-
ternational et national applicable.
2. Les États doivent, en consultation et en coopération avec
les peuples autochtones, prendre des mesures visant spécifi-
quement à protéger les enfants autochtones contre l’exploita-
tion économique et contre tout travail susceptible d’être dan-
gereux ou d’entraver leur éducation ou de nuire à leur santé
ou à leur développement physique, mental, spirituel, moral
ou social, en tenant compte de leur vulnérabilité particulière
et de l’importance de l’éducation pour leur autonomisation.
3. Les autochtones ont le droit de n’être soumis à aucune
condition de travail discriminatoire, notamment en matière
d’emploi ou de rémunération.
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Article 18
Indigenous peoples have the right to participate in decision-
making in matters which would affect their rights, through
representatives chosen by themselves in accordance with
their own procedures, as well as to maintain and develop
their own indigenous decision-making institutions.

Article 18
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de participer à la prise de
décisions sur des questions qui peuvent concerner leurs
droits, par l’intermédiaire de représentants qu’ils ont eux-
mêmes choisis conformément à leurs propres procédures,
ainsi que le droit de conserver et de développer leurs propres
institutions décisionnelles.

Article 19
States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the in-
digenous peoples concerned through their own representative
institutions in order to obtain their free, prior and informed
consent before adopting and implementing legislative or ad-
ministrative measures that may affect them.

Article 19
Les États se concertent et coopèrent de bonne foi avec les
peuples autochtones intéressés — par l’intermédiaire de leurs
propres institutions représentatives — avant d’adopter et
d’appliquer des mesures législatives ou administratives sus-
ceptibles de concerner les peuples autochtones, afin d’obtenir
leur consentement préalable, donné librement et en connais-
sance de cause.

Article 20
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and develop
their political, economic and social systems or institutions, to
be secure in the enjoyment of their own means of subsistence
and development, and to engage freely in all their traditional
and other economic activities.
2. Indigenous peoples deprived of their means of subsistence
and development are entitled to just and fair redress.

Article 20
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de conserver et de dé-
velopper leurs systèmes ou institutions politiques, écono-
miques et sociaux, de disposer en toute sécurité de leurs
propres moyens de subsistance et de développement et de se
livrer librement à toutes leurs activités économiques, tradi-
tionnelles et autres.
2. Les peuples autochtones privés de leurs moyens de subsis-
tance et de développement ont droit à une indemnisation
juste et équitable.

Article 21
1. Indigenous peoples have the right, without discrimination,
to the improvement of their economic and social conditions,
including, inter alia, in the areas of education, employment,
vocational training and retraining, housing, sanitation, health
and social security.
2. States shall take effective measures and, where appropriate,
special measures to ensure continuing improvement of their
economic and social conditions. Particular attention shall be
paid to the rights and special needs of indigenous elders,
women, youth, children and persons with disabilities.

Article 21
1. Les peuples autochtones ont droit, sans discrimination
d’aucune sorte, à l’amélioration de leur situation économique
et sociale, notamment dans les domaines de l’éducation, de
l’emploi, de la formation et de la reconversion profession-
nelles, du logement, de l’assainissement, de la santé et de la
sécurité sociale.
2. Les États prennent des mesures efficaces et, selon qu’il
conviendra, des mesures spéciales pour assurer une améliora-
tion continue de la situation économique et sociale des
peuples autochtones. Une attention particulière est accordée
aux droits et aux besoins particuliers des anciens, des
femmes, des jeunes, des enfants et des personnes handica-
pées autochtones.

Article 22
1. Particular attention shall be paid to the rights and special
needs of indigenous elders, women, youth, children and per-
sons with disabilities in the implementation of this Declara-
tion.
2. States shall take measures, in conjunction with indigenous
peoples, to ensure that indigenous women and children enjoy
the full protection and guarantees against all forms of vio-
lence and discrimination.

Article 22
1. Une attention particulière est accordée aux droits et aux be-
soins spéciaux des anciens, des femmes, des jeunes, des en-
fants et des personnes handicapées autochtones dans l’appli-
cation de la présente Déclaration.
2. Les États prennent des mesures, en concertation avec les
peuples autochtones, pour veiller à ce que les femmes et les
enfants autochtones soient pleinement protégés contre toutes
les formes de violence et de discrimination et bénéficient des
garanties voulues.

Article 23
Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop
priorities and strategies for exercising their right to develop-
ment. In particular, indigenous peoples have the right to be
actively involved in developing and determining health, hous-
ing and other economic and social programmes affecting

Article 23
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de définir et d’élaborer
des priorités et des stratégies en vue d’exercer leur droit au
développement. En particulier, ils ont le droit d’être active-
ment associés à l’élaboration et à la définition des pro-
grammes de santé, de logement et d’autres programmes
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them and, as far as possible, to administer such programmes
through their own institutions.

économiques et sociaux les concernant, et, autant que pos-
sible, de les administrer par l’intermédiaire de leurs propres
institutions.

Article 24
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to their traditional
medicines and to maintain their health practices, including
the conservation of their vital medicinal plants, animals and
minerals. Indigenous individuals also have the right to access,
without any discrimination, to all social and health services.
2. Indigenous individuals have an equal right to the enjoy-
ment of the highest attainable standard of physical and men-
tal health. States shall take the necessary steps with a view to
achieving progressively the full realization of this right.

Article 24
1. Les peuples autochtones ont droit à leur pharmacopée tra-
ditionnelle et ils ont le droit de conserver leurs pratiques mé-
dicales, notamment de préserver leurs plantes médicinales,
animaux et minéraux d’intérêt vital. Les autochtones ont aus-
si le droit d’avoir accès, sans aucune discrimination, à tous les
services sociaux et de santé.
2. Les autochtones ont le droit, en toute égalité, de jouir du
meilleur état possible de santé physique et mentale. Les États
prennent les mesures nécessaires en vue d’assurer progressi-
vement la pleine réalisation de ce droit.

Article 25
Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen
their distinctive spiritual relationship with their traditionally
owned or otherwise occupied and used lands, territories, wa-
ters and coastal seas and other resources and to uphold their
responsibilities to future generations in this regard.

Article 25
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de conserver et de ren-
forcer leurs liens spirituels particuliers avec les terres, terri-
toires, eaux et zones maritimes côtières et autres ressources
qu’ils possèdent ou occupent et utilisent traditionnellement,
et d’assumer leurs responsabilités en la matière à l’égard des
générations futures.

Article 26
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories
and resources which they have traditionally owned, occupied
or otherwise used or acquired.
2. Indigenous peoples have the right to own, use, develop and
control the lands, territories and resources that they possess
by reason of traditional ownership or other traditional occu-
pation or use, as well as those which they have otherwise ac-
quired.
3. States shall give legal recognition and protection to these
lands,territories and resources. Such recognition shall be con-
ducted with due respect to the customs, traditions and land
tenure systems of the indigenous peoples concerned.

Article 26
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit aux terres, territoires
et ressources qu’ils possèdent et occupent traditionnellement
ou qu’ils ont utilisés ou acquis.
2. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de posséder, d’utiliser,
de mettre en valeur et de contrôler les terres, territoires et
ressources qu’ils possèdent parce qu’ils leur appartiennent ou
qu’ils les occupent ou les utilisent traditionnellement, ainsi
que ceux qu’ils ont acquis.
3. Les États accordent reconnaissance et protection juridiques
à ces terres, territoires et ressources. Cette reconnaissance se
fait en respectant dûment les coutumes, traditions et régimes
fonciers des peuples autochtones concernés.

Article 27
States shall establish and implement, in conjunction with in-
digenous peoples concerned, a fair, independent, impartial,
open and transparent process, giving due recognition to in-
digenous peoples’ laws, traditions, customs and land tenure
systems, to recognize and adjudicate the rights of indigenous
peoples pertaining to their lands,territories and resources, in-
cluding those which were traditionally owned or otherwise
occupied or used. Indigenous peoples shall have the right to
participate in this process.

Article 27
Les États mettront en place et appliqueront, en concertation
avec les peuples autochtones concernés, un processus équi-
table, indépendant, impartial, ouvert et transparent prenant
dûment en compte les lois, traditions, coutumes et régimes
fonciers des peuples autochtones, afin de reconnaître les
droits des peuples autochtones en ce qui concerne leurs
terres, territoires et ressources, y compris ceux qu’ils pos-
sèdent, occupent ou utilisent traditionnellement, et de statuer
sur ces droits. Les peuples autochtones auront le droit de par-
ticiper à ce processus.

Article 28
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to redress, by means that
can include restitution or, when this is not possible, just, fair
and equitable compensation, for the lands, territories and re-
sources which they have traditionally owned or otherwise oc-
cupied or used, and which have been confiscated, taken, occu-
pied, used or damaged without their free, prior and informed
consent.
2. Unless otherwise freely agreed upon by the peoples con-
cerned, compensation shall take the form of lands, territories

Article 28
1. Les peuples autochtones ont droit à réparation, par le biais,
notamment, de la restitution ou, lorsque cela n’est pas pos-
sible, d’une indemnisation juste, correcte et équitable pour les
terres, territoires et ressources qu’ils possédaient tradition-
nellement ou occupaient ou utilisaient et qui ont été confis-
qués, pris, occupés, exploités ou dégradés sans leur consente-
ment préalable, donné librement et en connaissance de cause.
2. Sauf si les peuples concernés en décident librement d’une
autre façon, l’indemnisation se fait sous forme de terres, de
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and resources equal in quality, size and legal status or of
monetary compensation or other appropriate redress.

territoires et de ressources équivalents par leur qualité, leur
étendue et leur régime juridique, ou d’une indemnité pécu-
niaire ou de toute autre réparation appropriée.

Article 29
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the conservation and
protection of the environment and the productive capacity of
their lands or territories and resources. States shall establish
and implement assistance programmes for indigenous peo-
ples for such conservation and protection, without discrimi-
nation.
2. States shall take effective measures to ensure that no stor-
age or disposal of hazardous materials shall take place in the
lands or territories of indigenous peoples without their free,
prior and informed consent.
3. States shall also take effective measures to ensure, as need-
ed, that programmes for monitoring, maintaining and restor-
ing the health of indigenous peoples, as developed and imple-
mented by the peoples affected by such materials, are duly
implemented.

Article 29
1. Les peuples autochtones ont droit à la préservation et à la
protection de leur environnement et de la capacité de produc-
tion de leurs terres ou territoires et ressources. À ces fins, les
États établissent et mettent en oeuvre des programmes d’as-
sistance à l’intention des peuples autochtones, sans discrimi-
nation d’aucune sorte.
2. Les États prennent des mesures efficaces pour veiller à ce
qu’aucune matière dangereuse ne soit stockée ou déchargée
sur les terres ou territoires des peuples autochtones sans leur
consentement préalable, donné librement et en connaissance
de cause.
3. Les États prennent aussi, selon que de besoin, des mesures
efficaces pour veiller à ce que des programmes de sur-
veillance, de prévention et de soins de santé destinés aux
peuples autochtones affectés par ces matières, et conçus et
exécutés par eux, soient dûment mis en oeuvre.

Article 30
1. Military activities shall not take place in the lands or terri-
tories of indigenous peoples, unless justified by a relevant
public interest or otherwise freely agreed with or requested by
the indigenous peoples concerned.
2. States shall undertake effective consultations with the in-
digenous peoples concerned, through appropriate procedures
and in particular through their representative institutions,
prior to using their lands or territories for military activities.

Article 30
1. Il ne peut y avoir d’activités militaires sur les terres ou ter-
ritoires des peuples autochtones, à moins que ces activités ne
soient justifiées par des raisons d’intérêt public ou qu’elles
n’aient été librement décidées en accord avec les peuples au-
tochtones concernés, ou demandées par ces derniers.
2. Les États engagent des consultations effectives avec les
peuples autochtones concernés, par le biais de procédures ap-
propriées et, en particulier, par l’intermédiaire de leurs insti-
tutions représentatives, avant d’utiliser leurs terres et terri-
toires pour des activités militaires.

Article 31
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain, control,
protect and develop their cultural heritage, traditional knowl-
edge and traditional cultural expressions, as well as the mani-
festations of their sciences, technologies and cultures, includ-
ing human and genetic resources, seeds, medicines, knowl-
edge of the properties of fauna and flora, oral traditions, liter-
atures, designs, sports and traditional games and visual and
performing arts. They also have the right to maintain, control,
protect and develop their intellectual property over such cul-
tural heritage, traditional knowledge, and traditional cultural
expressions.
2. In conjunction with indigenous peoples, States shall take
effective measures to recognize and protect the exercise of
these rights.

Article 31
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de préserver, de
contrôler, de protéger et de développer leur patrimoine cultu-
rel, leur savoir traditionnel et leurs expressions culturelles
traditionnelles ainsi que les manifestations de leurs sciences,
techniques et culture, y compris leurs ressources humaines et
génétiques, leurs semences, leur pharmacopée, leur connais-
sance des propriétés de la faune et de la flore, leurs traditions
orales, leur littérature, leur esthétique, leurs sports et leurs
jeux traditionnels et leurs arts visuels et du spectacle. Ils ont
également le droit de préserver, de contrôler, de protéger et
de développer leur propriété intellectuelle collective de ce pa-
trimoine culturel, de ce savoir traditionnel et de ces expres-
sions culturelles traditionnelles.
2. En concertation avec les peuples autochtones, les États
prennent des mesures efficaces pour reconnaître ces droits et
en protéger l’exercice.

Article 32
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine and devel-
op priorities and strategies for the development or use of
their lands or territories and other resources.
2. States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with the in-
digenous peoples concerned through their own representative
institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent
prior to the approval of any project affecting their lands or

Article 32
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de définir et d’établir
des priorités et des stratégies pour la mise en valeur et l’utili-
sation de leurs terres ou territoires et autres ressources.
2. Les États consultent les peuples autochtones concernés et
coopèrent avec eux de bonne foi par l’intermédiaire de leurs
propres institutions représentatives, en vue d’obtenir leur
consentement, donné librement et en connaissance de cause,
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territories and other resources, particularly in connection
with the development, utilization or exploitation of mineral,
water or other resources.
3. States shall provide effective mechanisms for just and fair
redress for any such activities, and appropriate measures
shall be taken to mitigate adverse environmental, economic,
social, cultural or spiritual impact.

avant l’approbation de tout projet ayant des incidences sur
leurs terres ou territoires et autres ressources, notamment en
ce qui concerne la mise en valeur, l’utilisation ou l’exploita-
tion des ressources minérales, hydriques ou autres.
3. Les États mettent en place des mécanismes efficaces visant
à assurer une réparation juste et équitable pour toute activité
de cette nature, et des mesures adéquates sont prises pour en
atténuer les effets néfastes sur les plans environnemental,
économique, social, culturel ou spirituel.

Article 33
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own
identity or membership in accordance with their customs and
traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenous indi-
viduals to obtain citizenship of the States in which they live.
2. Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the struc-
tures and to select the membership of their institutions in ac-
cordance with their own procedures.

Article 33
1. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de décider de leur
propre identité ou appartenance conformément à leurs cou-
tumes et traditions, sans préjudice du droit des autochtones
d’obtenir, à titre individuel, la citoyenneté de l’État dans le-
quel ils vivent.
2. Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de déterminer les
structures de leurs institutions et d’en choisir les membres se-
lon leurs propres procédures.

Article 34
Indigenous peoples have the right to promote, develop and
maintain their institutional structures and their distinctive
customs, spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices and, in
the cases where they exist, juridical systems or customs, in ac-
cordance with international human rights standards.

Article 34
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de promouvoir, de déve-
lopper et de conserver leurs structures institutionnelles et
leurs coutumes, spiritualité, traditions, procédures ou pra-
tiques particulières et, lorsqu’ils existent, leurs systèmes ou
coutumes juridiques, en conformité avec les normes interna-
tionales relatives aux droits de l’homme.

Article 35
Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the responsi-
bilities of individuals to their communities.

Article 35
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit de déterminer les res-
ponsabilités des individus envers leur communauté.

Article 36
1. Indigenous peoples, in particular those divided by interna-
tional borders, have the right to maintain and develop con-
tacts, relations and cooperation, including activities for spiri-
tual, cultural, political, economic and social purposes, with
their own members as well as other peoples across borders.
2. States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous
peoples,shall take effective measures to facilitate the exercise
and ensure the implementation of this right.

Article 36
1. Les peuples autochtones, en particulier ceux qui vivent de
part et d’autre de frontières internationales, ont le droit d’en-
tretenir et de développer, à travers ces frontières, des
contacts, des relations et des liens de coopération avec leurs
propres membres ainsi qu’avec les autres peuples, notam-
ment des activités ayant des buts spirituels, culturels, poli-
tiques, économiques et sociaux.
2. Les États prennent, en consultation et en coopération avec
les peuples autochtones, des mesures efficaces pour faciliter
l’exercice de ce droit et en assurer l’application.

Article 37
1. Indigenous peoples have the right to the recognition, ob-
servance and enforcement of treaties, agreements and other
constructive arrangements concluded with States or their suc-
cessors and to have States honour and respect such treaties,
agreements and other constructive arrangements.
2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as dimin-
ishing or eliminating the rights of indigenous peoples con-
tained in treaties, agreements and other constructive arrange-
ments.

Article 37
1. Les peuples autochtones ont droit à ce que les traités, ac-
cords et autres arrangements constructifs conclus avec des
États ou leurs successeurs soient reconnus et effectivement
appliqués, et à ce que les États honorent et respectent lesdits
traités, accords et autres arrangements constructifs.
2. Aucune disposition de la présente Déclaration ne peut être
interprétée de manière à diminuer ou à nier les droits des
peuples autochtones énoncés dans des traités, accords et
autres arrangements constructifs.

Article 38
States, in consultation and cooperation with indigenous peo-
ples, shall take the appropriate measures, including legisla-
tive measures, to achieve the ends of this Declaration.

Article 38
Les États prennent, en consultation et en coopération avec les
peuples autochtones, les mesures appropriées, y compris lé-
gislatives, pour atteindre les buts de la présente Déclaration.
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Article 39
Indigenous peoples have the right to have access to financial
and technical assistance from States and through internation-
al cooperation, for the enjoyment of the rights contained in
this Declaration.

Article 39
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit d’avoir accès à une assis-
tance financière et technique, de la part des États et dans le
cadre de la coopération internationale, pour jouir des droits
énoncés dans la présente Déclaration.

Article 40
Indigenous peoples have the right to access to and prompt de-
cision through just and fair procedures for the resolution of
conflicts and disputes with States or other parties, as well as
to effective remedies for all infringements of their individual
and collective rights. Such a decision shall give due considera-
tion to the customs, traditions, rules and legal systems of the
indigenous peoples concerned and international human
rights.

Article 40
Les peuples autochtones ont le droit d’avoir accès à des procé-
dures justes et équitables pour le règlement des conflits et des
différends avec les États ou d’autres parties et à une décision
rapide en la matière, ainsi qu’à des voies de recours efficaces
pour toute violation de leurs droits individuels et collectifs.
Toute décision en la matière prendra dûment en considéra-
tion les coutumes, traditions, règles et systèmes juridiques
des peuples autochtones concernés et les normes internatio-
nales relatives aux droits de l’homme.

Article 41
The organs and specialized agencies of the United Nations
system and other intergovernmental organizations shall con-
tribute to the full realization of the provisions of this Declara-
tion through the mobilization, inter alia, of financial coopera-
tion and technical assistance. Ways and means of ensuring
participation of indigenous peoples on issues affecting them
shall be established.

Article 41
Les organes et les institutions spécialisées du système des Na-
tions Unies et d’autres organisations intergouvernementales
contribuent à la pleine mise en oeuvre des dispositions de la
présente Déclaration par la mobilisation, notamment, de la
coopération financière et de l’assistance technique. Les
moyens d’assurer la participation des peuples autochtones à
l’examen des questions les concernant doivent être mis en
place.

Article 42
The United Nations, its bodies, including the Permanent Fo-
rum on Indigenous Issues, and specialized agencies, includ-
ing at the country level, and States shall promote respect for
and full application of the provisions of this Declaration and
follow up the effectiveness of this Declaration.

Article 42
L’Organisation des Nations Unies, ses organes, en particulier
l’Instance permanente sur les questions autochtones, les ins-
titutions spécialisées, notamment au niveau des pays, et les
États favorisent le respect et la pleine application des disposi-
tions de la présente Déclaration et veillent à en assurer l’effi-
cacité.

Article 43
The rights recognized herein constitute the minimum stand-
ards for the survival, dignity and well-being of the indigenous
peoples of the world.

Article 43
Les droits reconnus dans la présente Déclaration constituent
les normes minimales nécessaires à la survie, à la dignité et
au bien-être des peuples autochtones du monde.

Article 44
All the rights and freedoms recognized herein are equally
guaranteed to male and female indigenous individuals.

Article 44
Tous les droits et libertés reconnus dans la présente Déclara-
tion sont garantis de la même façon à tous les autochtones,
hommes et femmes.

Article 45
Nothing in this Declaration may be construed as diminishing
or extinguishing the rights indigenous peoples have now or
may acquire in the future.

Article 45
Aucune disposition de la présente Déclaration ne peut être in-
terprétée comme entraînant la diminution ou l’extinction de
droits que les peuples autochtones ont déjà ou sont suscep-
tibles d’acquérir à l’avenir.

Article 46
1. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as implying
for any State, people, group or person any right to engage in
any activity or to perform any act contrary to the Charter of
the United Nations or construed as authorizing or encourag-
ing any action which would dismember or impair, totally or in
part, the territorial integrity or political unity of sovereign
and independent States.
2. In the exercise of the rights enunciated in the present Dec-
laration, human rights and fundamental freedoms of all shall

Article 46
1. Aucune disposition de la présente Déclaration ne peut être
interprétée comme impliquant pour un État, un peuple, un
groupement ou un individu un droit quelconque de se livrer à
une activité ou d’accomplir un acte contraire à la Charte des
Nations Unies, ni considérée comme autorisant ou encoura-
geant aucun acte ayant pour effet de détruire ou d’amoindrir,
totalement ou partiellement, l’intégrité territoriale ou l’unité
politique d’un État souverain et indépendant.
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be respected. The exercise of the rights set forth in this Decla-
ration shall be subject only to such limitations as are deter-
mined by law and in accordance with international human
rights obligations. Any such limitations shall be non-discrimi-
natory and strictly necessary solely for the purpose of secur-
ing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of
others and for meeting the just and most compelling require-
ments of a democratic society.
3. The provisions set forth in this Declaration shall be inter-
preted in accordance with the principles of justice, democra-
cy, respect for human rights, equality, non-discrimination,
good governance and good faith.

2. Dans l’exercice des droits énoncés dans la présente Décla-
ration, les droits de l’homme et les libertés fondamentales de
tous sont respectés. L’exercice des droits énoncés dans la pré-
sente Déclaration est soumis uniquement aux restrictions
prévues par la loi et conformes aux obligations internatio-
nales relatives aux droits de l’homme. Toute restriction de
cette nature sera non discriminatoire et strictement néces-
saire à seule fin d’assurer la reconnaissance et le respect des
droits et libertés d’autrui et de satisfaire aux justes exigences
qui s’imposent dans une société démocratique.
3. Les dispositions énoncées dans la présente Déclaration se-
ront interprétées conformément aux principes de justice, de
démocratie, de respect des droits de l’homme, d’égalité, de
non-discrimination, de bonne gouvernance et de bonne foi.

Published under authority of the Speaker of the House of Commons Publié avec l’autorisation du président de la Chambre des communes
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